
Darren Sproles may not get the
notoriety of other backs in the
NFL, but he doesn’t seem too
concerned about that.

Sproles rushed for 105 yards
on the evening, while scoring the
game-winning touchdown (22-
yard run) some six minutes into
overtime, as the San Diego
Chargers scored a 23-17 win over
the Indianapolis Colts last Satur-
day evening in the AFC Wild Card
Playoff at Qualcomm Stadium.

The win sends San Diego (8-8) off
to Pittsburgh for this Sunday’s
AFC Divisional Playoff at 1:30
p.m. PST. 

Pittsburgh defeated San Diego
11-10 earlier this season at Heinz
Field. The odd score was the first
11-10 end result in the history of
the NFL.

After trailing 17-14 late in the
game, and with the Colts only a
first down away from likely run-
ning out the clock, the Chargers
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Surf Report Gastronomical delights
Restaurant Week returns with plenty
of fare for anyone on a tight budget.

Girl Scouts will bring the dessert. 12

Preparing to set sail
The 2009 San Diego Boat show will lure
sailing fans to the convention center and
Marriott Marina for a four-day adventure. 4

Wired for state prison
A man who confessed to stealing copper
wiring from schools in Ocean Beach and
the Midway area gets a six-year term. 2

New state laws put
teeth in texts, DUIs,
copper wire thefts 

City eliminates OB skate park supervision

San Diego afire with playoff fever,
hope and rekindled Chargermania

Statuesque view
The Tunaman’s Memorial at the southwest end of Shelter Island greets a recent sunrise. The sculpture is a trib-
ute to the fishermen of various ethnicities — Portuguese, Italian, Japanese and Slavic — who engaged in the tuna
fishing industry in the Pacific from its base in San Diego Bay for many decades. The riveting and lifelike sculp-
ture was created by artist Franco Vianello, who himself is a commercial fisherman.                   COURTESY PHOTO JIM GRANT 

Unless you’ve been driving on
the freeway with your head down
thumbing through your cell phone,
then you should have seen the
electronic freeway signs telling
drivers that using your cell phone
to send text messages is a no-no as
of Thursday, Jan. 1. 

That’s just one of several new
laws that came
into effect last
week.

If you’re
caught text mes-
saging while
driving, it carries
a minimum cost
of $20 to $50
apart from local
court costs and
other fees,
according to a
statement on the
C a l i f o r n i a
Department of
Motor Vehicles
website. 

The law is an
extension to the
“hands free” law that started July
1, 2008. The law mandates
motorists to use a hands-free
device to talk and drive, said Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol Public
Information Officer Eric Newbury.

With the new rules in place,
police are looking for people fid-
dling repeatedly with their phone
while on the on the road. 

GPS mapping systems with big
screens obstructing a driver’s view
are also prohibited, he said. 

“Slowly but surely [legislators]

are realizing that anything that
takes your attention off the road is
potentially dangerous,” Newbury
said.

He said it opens “Pandora’s box”
for possible legislation addressing
eating and putting on make-up
while behind the wheel.

Also, tougher punishments for
repeat drunk drivers aim to make
life miserable for those caught

driving under the
influence, he
said. Police can
write a citation
or impound a
vehicle if they
catch somebody
on probation for
a previous drunk
driving charge
with any amount
of alcohol in their
system, he said.
It can result in
an automatically
suspended driv-
er’s license.

Other laws
that took effect
this year include

tougher regulations for those try-
ing to sell recyclable materials.
Recyclable material sellers have
to show identification, give a
thumbprint and receive payment
by check after three days, Robin
Faulkner, owner of Pacific Beach
Recycling said. 

The new rule applies to those
selling material such as copper,
according to the text of the bill.

Although certified by the State of

San Diego quarterback
Philip Rivers waves to
roaring fans after the
Chargers’ electrifying
overtime victory against
the favored Indianapolis
Colts on Saturday at Qual-
comm Stadium. The 23-17
victory propels the Charg-
ers into the next round of
the playoffs against the
Pittsburgh Steelers on
Sunday. If the Chargers
are victorious, they will
become the first-ever NFL
team to end the regular
season at 8-8 and win two
playoffs games in the
postseason. Game time is
1:30 p.m. on Channel 8.
PHOTO BY DON BALCH | THE BEACON
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Slowly but surely 
[legislators] are 

realizing that anything
that takes your 

attention off the road is
potentially dangerous.

ERIC NEWBURY
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

The city’s five skate parks,
including the site at Robb Field on
Bacon Street in Ocean Beach, will
remain unsupervised indefinitely
because of city budget cuts,
according to statement from the
office of Mayor Jerry Sanders.

It costs the city about $282,571
a year to pay staff to supervise the
parks in the face of an estimated
$53 million budget shortfall. The
city has also stopped charging

park entry fees, which previously
helped cover some of the cost of
staff, said Rachel Laing, a
spokeswoman for Sanders’ office.

But with no supervisors how
will the city enforce its own health
and safety rules? 

“We’re going to enforce the
rules the same way we’ve always
enforced them. People are on
their honor and police will do spot
checks,” Laing said. 

Park users should call the near-
est recreation center to report any

problems, she said.
Western Division police Capt.

Walt Vasquez said officers will
respond to any calls to the area on
a case-by-case basis.

“It’s more depending on the cir-
cumstances and what’s going on
down there. Are we receiving
calls? That will dictate our

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON
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response. But at this time it's a mat-
ter of when time permits. Officers
will go by the area.”

Aside from the facility at Robb
Field, other skate parks eliminating
supervisor positions include:

• Bill and Maxine Wilson Skate
Park at 702 S. 30th St.;

• Rancho Peñasquitos Skate Park
at 10111 Carmel Mountain Road; 

• Charles L. Lewis III Memorial
Skate Park, 6610 Potomac St.; 

• Carmel Valley Skate Park, which
just opened in November.

Laing said the city posts the fol-
lowing rules at the skate parks:

• All skaters must wear protec-
tive gear, including a helmet, shirt,
knee/elbow pads.

• Spectators are not allowed
inside the park.

• Contests are not permitted.
• Skating equipment must be in

good condition and not damage the
facility.

• Bikes and other sporting equip-
ment are prohibited.

• Children younger than 14 years
old must be accompanied by an
adult.

• Food, smoking, alcohol and
tobacco are prohibited.

• Profanity and abusive language
are prohibited.

The skate parks are open from
about 10 a.m. to dusk. 

A Del Cerro man who stole copper
wiring from schools in Ocean Beach,
the Midway area and other campus-
es received six years in state prison
Dec. 29 and was ordered to pay
nearly $90,000 in restitution to three
school districts.

Jason Warren Tait, 32, was silent
before San Diego Superior Court
Judge David Danielsen sentenced
him, but Tait has admitted to steal-
ing copper wiring from 16 different
schools, including three cases he
was not charged with, according to

his probation report.
Danielsen denied a request for

probation, but recommended Tait
be admitted to the California Reha-
bilitation Center (CRC) in Norco in
Riverside County for a drug treat-
ment program. It is a state prison
but has the world’s largest substance
abuse program for people in cus-
tody, including vocational programs.

Tait told officials he made $3,500
a month from the stolen copper
wiring that he sold to a metal recy-
cling center. Much of the profit went
to buy methamphetamine, which
Tait admitted to using daily. His

attorney, James Pasto, recommend-
ed the CRC commitment.

Deputy District Attorney
Stephanie Chow said Tait’s sentence
was “a fairly common sentence for
drug addicts.” The sentence includes
a provision that if CRC determines he
is not a drug addict, he can return to
court to be sentenced again.

The probation report notes that
Tait took 975 feet of copper wiring
on May 18 from Silver Gate Elemen-
tary School in Ocean Beach. The
school’s cost for repairs and replac-
ing the cable was more than $7,100.

Tait also took 2,000 feet of copper

wiring from Correia Middle School
on March 17. Repairs and cable
replacement were listed at more
than $27,300, the report said.

Danielsen ordered Tait to repay
the San Diego Unified School District
nearly $61,000. He also ordered Tait
to repay more than $23,000 to the
La Mesa School District and $5,500
to the Cajon Valley Union School Dis-
trict. 

Danielsen fined Tait $1,360 and
gave him credit for 235 days served
in jail.

Tait told officials he used the Inter-
net to locate the addresses for ele-
mentary and middle schools but did
not target high schools because he
thought there were security cam-
eras in use. Tait also said he used the
Google Earth program to study the
physical layout of the schools he
wished to steal copper from.

He said he was never questioned
by anyone at metal recycling compa-
nies over how he obtained so much

wiring.
He said he always worked alone in

the thievery cases, although he did
work once with his brother, Aaron
Charles Tait, 31. Both men were
arrested by La Mesa police July 22
after they entered La Mesa Middle
School grounds. 

Officers found the brothers had
removed 250 feet of wiring from an
electrical panel. Aaron Tait pleaded
guilty to grand theft and is serving a
16-month prison term.

Jason Tait pleaded guilty Nov. 25
to eight counts of grand theft and
eight other charges were dropped. 

Effective Jan. 1, state law now
requires scrap-metal recyclers to
take the thumbprint of anyone
attempting to sell copper wiring.
Potential sellers must also now pre-
sent a picture identification and a
valid address before receiving pay-
ment for the copper wiring. The
measure was signed by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger in October.
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REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma

DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

MOANA DRIVE
Gorgeous traditional 4BR/3.5BA home.
Ocean views and in move-in condition.

$1,850,000

www.MoanaDrive.com
CRISTINE GEE &

SUMMER CRABTREE
(619) 980-4433

PB CHARMER
Pacific Beach 3BR home at Kate Sessions Park.

Hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen, breakfast room,
2-car garage + secluded rear yard which backs up

to the Soledad Club. Great property!

$699,000

CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB
(619) 980-3441

3126 RUSSELL
PANORAMIC VIEWS!

Fabulous City/Harbor Veiw. Take Rosecrans to Russell
follow signs. 2808 sf, 3+bedroom, 2.5 baths, family
room, dining room, fireplace, yard, spa + roof top

deck! Veiws from all main rooms. 

$1,595,000

TRADITIONAL AND CHARMING
LOMA PORTAL HOME!

This lovely 3-bedroom, 2-bath fully remodeled home
featues hardwood floors, gourmet kitchen,

fireplace in living room, private and spacious
backyard, two-car detached garage.
Pride of ownership neighborhood!

Asking Price $699,000
BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

JUST LISTED!

OPEN SATURDAY 2–4

WENDY COLLINS
(619) 804-5678

1119 ALEXANDRIA
SNEEK PEEK FOR 2009

Be the first one to see it before the New Year!
Not in the MLS. 3BR/2BA has over 2,200 sq ft of living

space, an entertaining gourmet kitchen, upgraded
baths and spacious yard with alley access.

Offered at $1,099,000

IN ESCROW

OPEN SAT 1–4 & SUN 11–2

KIMBERLY PLATT
(619) 248-7039

3119 CARLETON ST., #2
NEW LISTING!

Beautiful townhome in the
heart of Point Loma Village!

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, upgraded finishes,
secure parking, laundry in unit and

private rooftop deck with great views!

$490,000

OPEN SATURDAY 1–3

KIMBERLY PLATT
(619) 248-7039

POINT LOMA TENNIS CLUB!
Not a Short Sale or REO!

Large, corner 1-bedroom, 1-bath end unit.
Big balcony for relaxing and entertaining can be

 accessed from living room or bedroom.
Shine up this gem and enjoy all the amenities and

terrific location that this complex offers!

$189,900–$199,900

NEW LISTING

Nature Cruise
Los Coronado Islands

ITEX Members
Call (760) 438-4119

2 for1

Trips depart Thursday through Sunday and holidays at 10:15 a.m.
Approximately 5 1/2 to 6 hour excursions.

SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION
1050 N. Harbor Dr. (Foot of Broadway), San Diego

(619) 234-4111 • www.sdhe.com

SPECIAL

With ad
Limit 4

This exciting narrated nature cruise, aboard the
comfortable 105’ U.S.C.G. inspected vessel, will give you an
up close personal view of Coronado Islands and all the sea

life. You could see whales, dolphins, elephant seals, sea
lions, many varieties of sea birds & much, much more!

Buy 1 adult ticket (cash or credit
card) and get 2nd ticket 

FREE

(With Reservation)

to 
the

Thief who snared copper wiring from local schools handed 6 years
BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

SKATE PARKS
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Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.tamifuller.com

Panoramic ocean & bay views from most
every room in the house! 3 br+, 3.5 ba on
a cul-de-sac. Up graded & move in ready.
Vaulted wood beamed ceiling beautiful
floors. Eat in kitchen. Ample decking on
two levels. Each bedroom is a separate
suite. Master suite is 600 appx sf.

Pacific Beach | $925,000

VIEWS,VIEWS & more Views!  Very clean
2 br, 2 ba, one level with a gas fireplace.
Upper corner unit. Smaller complex with
pool, spa & laundry. 2 parking spaces. Quiet
location!

Point Loma | $325,000

Catrina Russell
Your OB Real Estate Connection
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

North Pacific Beach home. Com plete
remodel. Refinished hardwood floors.
Crown molding in the kitchen, LR, & DR.
Backyard w/patio decking & hot tub per-
fect for entertaining. Over sized 2-car
garage w/3+ extra parking for RV or boat.
Build up for a fabulous ocean/bay view!

No. Pacific Beach | $699,000

Charming Cape Cod meets spacious
remodeled entertainer’s dream! Newer
gourmet kitchen just remodeled. Slab
Granite Counters. Some dual pane
 windows. Hardwood floors, open media
room with fireplace and French doors
open to huge newer trex deck.

Point Loma | $749,000–$799,000

Unbelievable location! Less than two
blocks to the ocean! Plenty of street park-
ing in front of the property. Property is a
fixer. The value is in the land and com-
mercial zoning.  Previously the owner ran
a hair salon in the front and lived in the
back house.

Ocean Beach | $699,000

Income Property in North PB! Six 2
br, 1 ba units just one block to Tourmaline
Beach & La Jolla. Double lot w/lrg units.
Plenty of parking & storage. Lrg back yard
w/room to add Balconies to each unit.
GSI: $129,720

Pacific Beach | $1,995,000

Ocean Beach 6-Plex! Vintage OB cot-
tages just blocks to the sand. Charming
detached houses + duplex. All with hard-
wood floors, walk-in closets, newer roofs
& great layouts. Garden setting with  plenty
of space. Six 1 br, 1 ba. 4 garages.

Ocean Beach | $1,294,500

Reduced! Rarely available, these 2 units
back up to Rob Field, the bike path & are
just seconds from Dog Beach. 1BR/1BA is
spacious, bright & in good condition w/an
off-street space. 2BR/2BA has updated
kitchen & baths, backyard w/view deck. 

Ocean Beach | $549,000

Just Reduced! Rare find! Five 2 br, 1 ba
units & two 1 br, 1 ba units. Freshly paint-
ed hw floors, retro kitchens. One 2BR unit
has a small yard and a garage. Surrounded
by Spanish revival homes & just blocks to
the Kensington village.

Kensington | $1,295,000

Darren Schneider
619.225.2000

darrenschneider.com

Located on one of University Height’s
most impressive tree lined streets. This
expansive Mediterranean home has both
vintage charm & upgrades expected in
today's modern home. Situated on 1/4
acre canyon lot, this private 3 br, 3 ba
offers much more than meets the eye.
Panoramic hillside views. Quiet courtyards
& decks from many of the bedrooms.

University Heights | $875,000

Phyllis Whitebread
619.818.4929

Helen Spear
619.813.8503

www.HelenSpear.com
All MLS Listings

Architectural gem! A beautiful mid- century
modern with 6 br, 4.5 ba + maid’s quarters
in Pt Loma’s lovely wooded area. Pool, spa,
3-car garage. Large loft overlooks the city
& bay. A private “mini” estate! Reduced to
sell!

Point Loma | $1,775,000

Open Sunday 1–4 | 4704 Panorama

Redefining chilly dog
Teacup chihuahua Destiny beat the morning cold at the Ocean Beach Pier
recently with a festive sweater.                                             PHOTO BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON

California, Faulkner said she
doesn’t deal in scrap metal and so
doesn’t have a license filed with
the city to sell scrap. The new
regulation is intended to prevent

copper and scrap metal thieves
from selling stolen recyclables,
she said.

Last year, the city saw a rash of
copper and scrap metal thefts hit
schools and construction sites
around the city. 

“Back when copper was over
$3 a pound … people were steal-

ing everything. A lot of people lost
their [business] licenses,” she
said.

Every year California legisla-
tors pass hundreds of laws. A full
list of all the bills signed or vetoed
by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
can be found at www.gov.ca/-
issue.

LAWS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Gerald Dean Metcalf must
have wondered when — or if —
San Diego police would knock on
his door to ask him about killing
a Pacific Beach man whom he
met at Horton Plaza almost four
decades ago. 

It took 37 years, and thanks to
DNA evidence and modern fin-
gerprint technology, police say
the 1971 murder of Gerald Jack-
son, 27, is solved. 

Metcalf, now 61, is charged
with stabbing Jackson to death
when Metcalf was 24 years old.
The knock on his door by San
Diego Police Detective John Tefft
occurred in August 2008, where
Metcalf was living in a house
with his wife in the 21000 block
of Easy Street in Chandler,
Texas, a town of 2,000 residents.

Metcalf was extradited to Cali-
fornia, and now resides in the
downtown central jail on $1 mil-
lion bail. He has pleaded not
guilty and his preliminary hear-
ing is set for Jan. 15 in San
Diego Superior Court.

The suspect in Jackson’s mur-
der was named after a paid
intern with the police depart-
ment, Gabrielle Wimer, 24, was
looking at the cold-case file and
discovered that investigators had
fingerprints from the murder

scene. The prints run through
the FBI’s database and matched
Metcalf’s

According to court records,
during a visit to Metcalf’s home
in Texas, the suspect told Tefft, a
homicide detective with the
department’s Cold Case team,
that he was picked up by Jack-
son in Horton Plaza on Dec. 29,
1971, and taken to Jackson’s
apartment in Pacific Beach.
Jackson’s nude body was later
found in his bedroom of his

Cold Case team closes book on ’71 murder
BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

SEE COLD CASE, Page 5

After 37 long years, 
technology catches 
up to detective work

Gerald Dean Metcalf was picked up in
Texas in August by San Diego police,
who have allegedly connected him
with the murder of a Pacific Beach man
37 years ago.

Pacific Beach resident
Gerald Jackson had fin-
ished his late-night shift as
a bartender before heading
over to cruise Horton Plaza
at 2:30 a.m. on chilly win-
ter evening at the end of
December 1971.

Downtown then was a lot
different from today’s
Gaslamp District that
draws millions of people
boutique shopping and
upscale dining. Within
walking distance from City
Hall, where Pete Wilson
was sworn in as the city’s
27th mayor a few weeks
earlier, were all-night adult
movie houses, such as the
Pussycat Theater, and run-
down flophouses. Sailors
flocked to the area, some
renting lockers so they
could change into civilian
clothing.

That night, Jackson met

SEE DETECTIVE, Page 5

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON
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Avast ye, mateys! The 21st annu-
al San Diego Boat Show sails into
town today, Jan. 8, through Jan.
11 at the San Diego Convention
Center. Show manager Jeff Han-
cock declared that the event is for
everybody and anybody – “people
who own boats, people who want
to own boats and people who just
want to look at boats.”

And this year, like no other, it’s
also for the eco-minded.  

Hancock added that the show,
largest of its kind on the West
Coast, features hundreds of ven-
dors and local dealers, showcas-
ing the latest in boats, gear and
accessories – at the best deals –
from kayaks to mega-yachts and
everything that goes with them.

“Think of the show like a super-
market,” said Hancock. “If you
went to all these dealers individu-
ally, it would take a month of Sun-
days to see everything [offered in
the show]. It would be impossible.”

The show takes place at the con-
vention center and behind it at the
Marriott Marina, featuring outdoor
events, including free sailboat rides
and the Big Bay Kids Area (spon-
sored by the Port of San Diego).
This area features interactive boat-

ing safety puppet shows, boat
painting and a chance to meet
Skipper, the show’s dolphin mas-
cot. 

Among the new features is the
sure-to-be-popular Wakeboard
Stunt Show, from Florida.

“It’s a spectacular show of pro-
fessional wakeboarders and
wakeskaters doing tricks on an
impressive indoor set–up featuring
a pool, rails and ramps,” Hancock
said. He added that “they perform
jumps, flips, nose-presses. And
there’s something called the Kick-
er, a jump that launches riders 20
feet and propelling them up to 40
feet across the pool.”

The Green Boating Zone, anoth-
er first for the show, promises to
help water enthusiasts discover
eco-friendly boating. Featured are
the latest eco-friendly boats and
engines to hit the market; West
Marine’s “Go Green” display, out-
lining the best eco-friendly prac-
tices; and the Green Accessory
Center, previewing the newest
green boating accessories.

Former mega-yacht captain
Russ Grandinetti – in his new role
as Knight & Carver Yacht Center’s
“eco-detective” – will hold a semi-
nar entitled “Trends Toward
Greener Boating.”

The seminar will address what’s
new in green marine products and
highlight the most effective and
useful procedures that make the
boating experience more environ-
mentally friendly.

Knight & Carver, based in
National City, invited Grandinetti
to shift careers and help form a
new division of the company called
Eco Solutions – the first green divi-
sion in the shipyard industry.

“I used to bring yachts in there
all the time,” Grandinetti said.
“When they asked me to come
work for them, they asked what I
would like to do – what I was pas-
sionate about.

“I went to school for marine sci-
ence and oceanography, but I kind
of got away from the research part,
and I said that I’d be interested in
bringing awareness to people
about the environment.”

As a captain, Grandinetti was all
too familiar with the toxic materi-
als and practices used by boaters.
His own concern prompted him to
test products and integrate the
things that work, slowly changing
out toxic products and systems.

“Often when you take the toxic
ingredients out of products to
make them green, a lot of times
they don’t work as well,”

Grandinetti explained. “So I test
them to see how well they work,
and if they do, I put them on my
recommendation list.”

Grandinetti also offers his find-
ings and advice in a regular col-
umn for the blueskynews.com, an
online newsletter geared toward
boating enthusiasts at San Diego
County marinas.

Admittedly, making major
changes to a boat can be quite
costly. However, Grandinetti
explained that every little bit helps.

“Take a look at systems on a

yacht: wastewater management,
bottom paint, cleaning products,
how you dispose of things, exhaust
emissions,” he listed. “You switch
those out – and there’s plenty of
technology to replace these things
– then you’re working in that envi-
ronment as best you can. It’s a
practical approach.”

The best and perhaps easiest
issue to deal with in a more envi-
ronmentally friendly manner is
wastewater.

“This is the most important
thing, because that can be the most
toxic,” Grandinetti emphasized. “If
everyone pumped out at the dock,
it would not be an issue.”

He added that the law currently
requires boaters to go out three
miles to dump into the ocean; in
2010 that distance will increase to
12 miles out. Grandinetti’s concern
is that people will have to go fur-
ther and use more fuel … if they
bother to follow the law at all.

“To take care of the smells on
board, chemicals are used that
contain formaldehyde, so you’re
not only dumping raw sewage into
the ocean, you’re dumping the
chemicals.

“If people get tuned in to using
different, more eco-friendly chem-
icals and different systems – or,
better yet, pump out at the dock —
that’s really a great way to start,”
he stated. “Another important
issue is bottom paint. Copper-free
paint is becoming more afford-
able.”

Grandinetti will be available
throughout the show at the Green
Zone display as well as at the
Knight & Carver booth. For more
information, check out the boat
show website, or Eco Solutions,
www.knightandcarver.com/ecoso-
lutions.

Also premiering at this year’s
San Diego show is the new Afford-
ability Pavilion, highlight pricing
options and showcasing boats that
can be financed for $250 or less.

The Discover Boating Center &
Information Seminars resource
center features seminars for the
experienced boater or the new
enthusiast looking to learn more
about the sport and lifestyle. Top-
ics include cruising (both local and
Mexican waters), sail handling,
fishing and navigation. 

The show takes place at the San
Diego Convention Center and Mar-
riott Marina, 111 West Harbor
Drive, today through Sunday. It’s
open Thursday and Friday from
noon to 8 p.m.; Saturday from 10
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Each night, the
marina portion of the show closes
at 6 p.m.

Adults (16 and above) are admit-
ted for $10; youth (13-15) for $5;
and children (12 and under) for
free. 

Tickets can be purchased online
at SanDiegoBoatShow.com. For
more information, visit the website
or call (858) 274-9924.
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2009 SD Boat Show poised to set sail

The show takes place at the San Diego Convention Center and Marriott Marina,
111 West Harbor Drive, today through Sunday.                                     COURTESY PHOTO

BY LAURIE SMITH | THE BEACON
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a former sailor who was down on
his luck, cold, hungry and tired.
The man agree to go with Jack-
son to his Pacific Beach apart-
ment in the 1500 block of Horn-
blend

Jackson offered the man
scotch, fed him, and told him he
could spend the night. 

When Jackson failed to show
up at his post office job several
days later, two friends of his
showed up at his apartment on
Jan. 2, 1972. They apparently
forced their way inside and dis-
covered Jackson's nude body in
his bedroom. He had been
stabbed at least 55 times, court
records say.

Police investigators and techni-
cians looked for clues in the
apartment, and took numerous
fingerprints and blood samples
found at the crime scene. The
investigation was so thorough
that officers even saved a
cigarette butt as evidence, a
decade or more before crime labs

began using DNA to link suspects
to crimes.

Police discovered that Jack-
son's car was missing. It was a
1971 Ford Torino, a model that is
no longer manufactured. Police
put out a teletype notification to
all law enforcement agencies
after they determined the Torino
was stolen.

Also taken from the apartment
was an AM/FM stereo receiver
that was a Nivico model with a
serial number.

The car was found in Calexico
on Jan. 6, 1972, and police there
notified San Diego Police. Pawn
shops in Calexico were checked,
and amazingly, Jackson's stereo
receiver was found. On it, in
dried blood, was a palm print.
The fingerprints and palm prints
were preserved.

The person who pawned the
stereo used Jackson's stolen iden-
tification. Because of that, police
issued a warrant for the arrest of
anyone using the identification of
Gerald Jackson. 

Police detectives interviewed
Jackson's friends, acquaintances,

and even checked at gay bars
and bathhouses, but no real lead
was found. A list of military men
who were on unauthorized leave
was requested, along with their
fingerprints, but produced no
suspects.

The fingerprints of Jackson's
friends and acquaintances were
taken and they were eliminated
as suspects in the crime since
they didn't match the fingerprints
found at the scene and on the
stereo.

At the time, computer finger-
print analysis did not exist in
1972. Eventually, the police
department inactivated the case. 

It took 37 years for technology
to catch up to the investigation,
when, on Jan. 20, 2008, Gabrielle
Wimer, an intern assigned to the
San Diego Police Department
Homicide Cold Case Team
requested the department re-
examine the evidence collected
from Jackson’s apartment. Inves-
tigators submitted the finger-
prints to the FBI’s database, and
on April 30, the FBI notified the
Cold Case Team they had a
match.

Gerald Metcalf, 61, was living
in a small Texas town with his
wife of 30 years, when detectives
knocked on his door.

Police say his fingerprints and
a bloody palm print on Jackson's
stolen stereo matches Metcalf's
prints. 

Metcalf's DNA is on the
cigarette butt, according to an
arrest warrant declaration by
Police Detective John Tefft.

Metcalf was 24 years old at the
time of the 1971 slaying. Metcalf
has since been extradited to Cali-
fornia and now resides in the
downtown central jail on $1 mil-
lion bail.

Metcalf has pleaded not guilty
and awaits a Jan. 15 preliminary
hearing in San Diego Superior
Court.

Hornblend Street apartment. He
had been stabbed 55 times.  

Tefft learned that Metcalf was
arrested in 1984 in Texas for
murder, but a jury had acquitted
him. Metcalf’s palm prints were
taken in that 1984 arrest, and
they matched the palm print
found on Jackson’s recovered
stereo in 1972.

Authorities wanted to match
the fingerprints and palm prints
with Metcalf again, and Tefft
obtained a warrant from a Texas
judge to take the prints of the
suspect. On Aug. 27, Tefft, and
two Texas officials knocked on
his door.

Metcalf agreed to accompany
authorities to a Texas sheriff’s
station where his prints were
taken again, but he wasn’t told
initially it was a 1971 murder
investigation. Metcalf was not
under arrest, but he was asked if
he knew Gerald Jackson or had
a reason why his fingerprints

would be in Jackson’s car or
apartment.

Initially, Metcalf said he had
memory problems and could not
recall anything that happened in
1971 in San Diego. 

He told Tefft he wanted to ter-
minate the interview and go
home, which he was allowed to
do. Tefft asked him if he could
phone him the next day, and
Metcalf said yes.

The next day, Metcalf’s wife
answered the phone call from
Tefft and he wrote that “she
informed me the two of them
talked throughout the evening”
after he returned home. Tefft
added, however, that she was
given no details.

When Metcalf talked with
Tefft, he was quoted as saying “I
never told anyone about what
happened in San Diego. I never
told my wife.” 

Metcalf agreed to be inter-
viewed in person again.

Metcalf then confessed to the
slaying in a tape-recorded inter-
view conducted by Tefft outside
his home. Metcalf said he

remembered being picked up by
a man and taken to his apart-
ment. Metcalf said he went with
the man because he was “cold,
tired and hungry.” He said he
didn’t remember the man’s
name.

Metcalf said Jackson asked

him to sleep in the same bed
with him, and he agreed, telling
the detective he took off his
clothes and got in the bed with
Jackson.

Metcalf said Jackson tried to
initiate sex with him, which he
refused. Metcalf told the detective
Jackson grabbed a knife and
ordered him to perform oral sex.
Metcalf claimed he was in “the
fight of his life” and “blacked out”
the details.

Metcalf said he fled the apart-
ment and took Jackson’s car
keys. He spent the night in the
vehicle, and remembers leaving it
somewhere with the keys in it.

When asked about pawing the
victim’s stereo and taking his wal-
let, Metcalf said he did not
remember. The detective showed
Metcalf a copy of the handwriting
on the pawn shop receipt, and
even Metcalf said it looked like
his handwriting.

“They got the right guy. The
issue is why did it happen,” said
Metcalf’s attorney, Gary Gibson,
to a reporter.

“The guy tried to rape him. He

was in shock. The issue isn’t who
killed Mr. Jackson. It’s not a who-
dunit from 1971. It’s a ‘Why did it
happen?’” Gibson said.

Gibson said Metcalf was home-
less in 1971 when he met Jack-
son and went home with him for
that reason. Metcalf is not gay,
Gibson said, and he says he acted
in self-defense.

Metcalf is now “an old, sick
man,” the attorney said, adding,
“He is on a liver transplant list.”

Gibson said “a lot of the materi-
al witnesses are dead,” including
many of Jackson’s friends but
also police department officials
who investigated the case.

“I was amazed at the quality of
the investigation (in 1971),” Gib-
son said. “It is the oldest case I’ve
ever handled. It takes you back to
a different time, different place.”

Tefft asked Metcalf about the
1984 murder case brought
against him in Texas that
involved the death of friend fatal-
ly struck with a baseball bat. 

Metcalf said the jury acquitted
him because he acted in self-
defense.
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What is the difference  between a
Will and a Living Trust?

Ask The Lawyer

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

Ask The Lawyer

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

SM

A Will can be a short and simple
document that is handwritten

which indicates how you want your property to pass.
It does not accomplish any estate tax planning,
reduction in taxes or privacy of the individual writing
the document. It is important that you have a Trust
if you own property or have assets over $100,000.
When you have a living trust, you also have a will,
referred to as a pour-over will, and it pours over
assets to the living trust. A living trust accomplishes
the following:
Avoids probate (Probate is the court process by which assets are titled in the
name of the heirs or beneficiaries). Probate costs approximately 2–9% of the
gross value of the estate. This total is not reduced by any mortgages or debts
of the estate. The probate process takes from 7 months to several years to
complete, depending on its complexity.
A trust is a private document which is not available to the public inspection,
as is a Will.
A Trust can save hundreds of thousands of dollars in federal estate taxes.
 Federal estate taxes are taxes collected by the IRS at the death of an
 individual who owns assets at the time of death, valued at over a certain
amount that changes over the next decade. The Federal Exemption amount
will be under going changes over the next few years and is as follows:

2009 $3,500,000
2010 One year repeal of estate tax
2011 $1,000,000

Answer:

Question:

COLD CASE
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

DETECTIVE
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

They got the right guy.
The issue is why did it
happen. The guy [mur-
der victim] tried to rape
him [the defendant]. He
was in shock. The issue

isn’t who killed Mr.
Jackson. It’s not a 

whodunit from 1971.
GARY GIBSON

ATTORNEY FOR GERALD DEAN METCALF

http://www.virginiaweber.com
mailto:vweber01@yahoo.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GUEST EDITORIAL

Make the road safer
and saner in 2009

Meriden, CT — At this time
of year, everyone hopes to
close the book on bad habits
and resolve to do better.
Experts agree that many peo-
ple break their New Year’s
resolutions because they set
unrealistic goals for them-
selves. However, there are
common driving behaviors
that drivers can resolve to
improve for this New Year,
which are not only attainable
but can make it a safer year
for every-
one.

“Bad driv-
ing is often
just a habit
you get
into,” said
Ray Paler-
mo, director
of public
relations for
Response
Insurance.
“It can take
as few as 21
days for people to adopt a
new habit. So, drivers can
help ensure that 2009 is safe
for themselves and others on
the road in a relatively short
period of time.”

He offered a few New Year’s
Resolutions for drivers:

• Use your turn signal. Let-
ting other drivers know where
you are heading avoids crash-
es.

• Stay calm. Don’t com-
pound another driver’s foolish
driving maneuver by making
your own. Don’t overreact to
events that can lead to road
rage.

• Know where you are
going. And if you do make a
wrong turn, just keep going.

More often than not, you can
return to the correct road
pretty quickly and do it with-
out endangering others.

• Maintain your car. Check
all fluid levels, change the oil
if it’s due, clean the car’s
windshield, windows and
headlights, make sure your
lights and directionals are
working properly, check the
tire tread and air pressure.

• Sleep. Rest can be your
best defensive driving
weapon. Long hours behind
the wheel, particularly at

night, make
you drowsy,
less alert to
danger and
increase
your
response
time.  

• Stop
multi-task-
ing. Eating,
reading and
talking on a
cell phone
(even

hands-free) while driving are
distracting.

• Never drink and drive.
And be alert for drivers who
may not be as safe as you.

• Get an emergency kit. A
first-aid kit should minimally
include bandages, tape, wash
and dry cloth and a topical
antiseptic. A car kit should
include oil, anti-freeze, trans-
mission and brake fluids,
basic tools, signal flare, flash-
light (with fully charged bat-
teries) and duct tape.

Additional information on
this and other car and home-
owner topics is available at
the Response Insurance Safety
Information Center:
www.response.com/safety. 

New Year’s resolutions for drivers
COURTESY RESPONSE INSURANCE

Bad driving is
often just a habit

you get into.
RAY PALERMO

RESPONSE INSURANCE

YOUR VIEWS

POLICY
� The opinion pages of The Beacon are meant as an open forum

for expression. The views expressed in the Letters to the Editor
and editorials within this paper are not necessarily the views of
this paper, nor those of the staff. 
The Beacon reserves the right to exclude any Letter to the Edi-
tor, or to edit Letters to the Editor for length and prevention of
libel, or for other reasons as seen fit by the editors.

TO SUBMIT
� Please send to: Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9550, San

Diego, Calif. 92169, or beacon@sdnews.com.

Writer extends kudos 
to OB Town Council

I want to thank the Ocean
Beach Town Council for putting
on the craft fair at the foot of
Newport Avenue in December
and let its members know how
proud they have made me of this
tight-knit community.

The Town Council’s efforts had
many benefits. First and fore-
most, you thought of, and helped
those less fortunate by raising
funds for food and toys.

You brought awareness of the
arts into our neighborhood and
provided a venue for local artists
and craftspeople to show off their
work and to help them make a
living.

Those who came to peruse the
crafts brought vitality into our
community, which benefits the
merchants and the image of
Ocean Beach at large. In these
challenging economic times you
provided a breath of fresh air and
a positive vibe. 

Thank you to those who con-
ceived, planned and implemented
this event and thank you to the
volunteers.

I sincerely hope this becomes
an annual event. Cheers to all.

Gary Gilmore
Ocean Beach

Has a warm glow over
salvation of city fire pits

Thank you to the anonymous
donor for saving the fire pits
throughout San Diego’s beaches
and Mission Bay. We are one of
the many groups and families
that enjoy sitting around a warm
fire enjoying friends and fellow-
ship.

The Beach Bums
Christ Lutheran Church

California’s constitution
is about accountability

Thank goodness for the Califor-
nia Constitution — a document
created by “we the people” to serve
and protect the rights and liberties
of “we the people” from the major-
ity — or from the minority. A living
document, the preamble is quite
clear in that it serves to secure and
perpetuate freedom’s blessings
provided by Almighty God. We the
people own the ability to establish
it, change it and modify it. Article 2
is quite clear when it states, “All
political power is inherent in the
people. Government is instituted
for their protection, security, and
benefit, and they have the right to
alter or reform it when the public
good may require.” This constitu-
tion belongs to “we the people”
and not they the legislature nor

they the court. It establishes pro-
tections against their tyranny and
we the people have changed our
constitution more than any other
state for this very reason. When
the legislature or judiciary gets too
out of touch, they no longer serve
the people. They are accountable
to us, not us to them as much as
they would hope it not to be so.

We the people of California made
clear in the most recent election
that we understand marriage well.
We comprehend that current law
is quite clear that same-sex cou-
ples have the same rights as the
rest of society. We also appreciate
that marriage has its origins in reli-
gion. It is considered to be a sacred
union sanctified by God. Our con-
stitution is quite explicit in provid-
ing for the free enjoyment of reli-
gion without discrimination. The
issue before the voters therefore
was quite simple — it was that of
“we the people” providing a defini-
tion to the judiciary and legislature
of the term marriage so they would
know how to govern. Agendas, be
they legislative or judicial, cannot
nor will not be tolerated.    

We the people have spoken —
and rest assured that we will speak
again. Government works for us.
The freedoms are ours. We are
fiercely protective.

Al Sargeant
La Jolla 
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EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 7PM
Voted “Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

Limited Time Offer • Call Today

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

1 5 % O F F
E N T I R E  J O B

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 01-23-09
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. 
for 4th year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007

-Decor Magazine

$FRAMING SPECIALS$

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

The Most 
Unusual Novelties

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Out of the Blue and into...Blue

Gary
Gilmore

GOLDSMITH
4857 Newpor t Ave · Ocean Beach · 619-225-1137

www.gggoldsmith.com

Hammered
Titanium

We’re Open!

3788 Voltaire St., Pt. Loma • 619-501-6194
In Stump’s Plaza

Locally Owned and Operated by Ordinary J.O.E.’s, LLC

Open Daily at 7am - COMING SOON - JOE’S AT NIGHT

$1 OFF
All Lattes 
& Mochas

With Coupon. Expires: 1/18/09
Not Valid with any other offer.

Every Day
Specials

Joe’s Burger Basket 
with Fries 
& Cheese

With Coupon. Expires: 1/18/09
Not Valid with any other offer.

$495

Coupon Coupon
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Early morning apartment
fire injures OB resident

Ocean Beach firefighters helped
douse an apartment blaze that was
caused by a cigarette at about 4:37
a.m. Jan. 6 along the 4300 block of
Mentone Street, according to San
Diego Fire and Rescue Department
spokesman Maurice Luque.

Firefighters rescued a woman
found partially beneath a bed in
the apartment. Rescue teams
transported her to UCSD Medical
Center where they treated her for
smoke inhalation, Luque said.

“Crews … knocked down the fire
and did their searches on their
hands and knees crawling around
and they couldn’t see. It was like
being blind in there. It was so
smoky and dark,” he said.

The fire caused about $50,000
damage to the apartment. About
four engines, two trucks and 30
firefighters put out the fire before
it could cause spread to the sur-
rounding units, Luque said.

Cigarettes are one of the leading
causes of house fires year-round,
he said.

Seasonally, cooking fires and
candles cause many fires during
the winter and holiday seasons.
Cigarettes and smoking materials,
however, remain a consistent and
leading cause.

City starts Christmas 
tree recycling program 

The City of San Diego’s Environ-
mental Services Department has
begun accepting Christmas trees
at a number of drop-off locations
around the city.

Residents can drop off trees
through Jan. 23, at the following
coastal locations:

• Kate Sessions Park, 5077
Soledad Road

• Mission Bay, SeaWorld Drive
at Pacific Highway

• Ocean Beach, Robb Field, 2525
Bacon St.

• University City, Swanson Pool,
3585 Governor Drive

Tree stands, lights, ornaments
and all decorations should be
removed before dropping off. Trees
sprayed with fake snow, known as
flock trees, will also be accepted.
The city is also reminding residents
not to leave any other trash or
items to be recycled at these loca-
tions because it will not be
removed.

Residents with curbside yard
waste collection can also leave
their trees by the curb for pickup.

The city began the tree recycling
program 35 years ago to help
reduce the amount of organic
material being dumped in the
Miramar Landfill. Now the trees,
along with other yard waste such
as grass clippings, are either
turned into compost, mulch or
wood chippings used for a variety
of programs.

For additional information call
(858) 694-7000 or visit
www.sandiego.gov/environmen-
talservices.

E-waste recycling effort
planned at Liberty Station

The High Tech Middle Media
Arts Parent Association will host
an e-waste recycling drive on Sat-
urday, Jan. 10 to help San Diegans
reduce clutter and recycle sensi-
tive materials in an eco-friendly
manner.

Organizers said that after the
holidays and the switchover to dig-
ital TV, many electronic items
could be destined for the curb and
more landfill volume.

The event will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the High Tech
High School campus, 2230 Truxtun
Road.

Acceptable items include com-
puters, monitors, fax machines,
cameras, keyboards, televisions,
printers, copiers, toner cartridges,
video game consoles, laptops,
Internet devices, camcorders,
mice, cell phones, stereo systems
and speakers and other items.

For more information, call (310)
734-6700 or e-mail
sigurdk@yahoo.com or mindy.-
olson@gmail.com.

Student veterans at 
university duly noted

The University of San Diego, Cal-
ifornia (UCSD), 9500 Gilman Drive,
recently made the decision to offer
more than 200 student veterans
who have actively served in the

military new opportunities.
“More and more veterans are

returning from duty and actively
enrolling in colleges and universi-
ties throughout the country,” said
Jed Schlueter, from the universi-
ty’s Transfer Student Services. “As
a result, Mae Brown, assistant vice
chancellor for Admissions and
Enrollment Services, convened a
work group in 2007 to identify
areas on how we can better serve
this very important student popu-
lation, and here at UCSD, we’re
seeing some of the best and bright-
est.”

During the month of November,
UCSD hosted its ninth annual Vet-
erans Recognition Ceremony,
which honored veterans and men
and women who are presently
serving in the Armed Forces.

“We hope to make that transi-
tion to UCSD, for all student veter-
ans and military service members,

a smooth one,” Schlueter said. “We
want these students to be able to
utilize the benefits they have
worked so hard to earn, and we
want them to be successful here.”

For more information, visit
www.ucsd.edu.

In related news, the UC San
Diego Veterans Association has
dedicated a memorial plaque and
bench to Christopher Glenn
Mueller and all UCSD veterans. A
UCSD alumnus, Navy SEAL and
CIA agent, Mueller was killed dur-
ing an ambush in Afghanistan in
2003. The UC San Diego Memori-
al was established by friends and
family to honor Mueller and other
veterans on campus.

Caretaker allegedly takes
senior's cash and gold

Police believe a man suspected
of elder abuse fled the continent

after robbing a 92-year-old Pacific
Beach resident whose identity is
being protected.

The suspect, 34-year-old Ray-
mond George Wilkins, allegedly
offered to work for the woman as
a temporary caretaker before
stealing cash and gold from the vic-
tim.

In the first weeks of October,
Wilkins reportedly stole $13,000 in
cash and an unidentified amount
of Krugerrand gold coins from the
victim, according to San Diego
Police Department spokeswoman
Mònica Muñoz.

Wilkins may have fled to Oahu,
Hawaii, she said.

Wilkins likes to surf and was
known to frequent Pacific Beach,
according to a Crime Stoppers
report. Police are asking anyone
with information about Wilkins call
the Crime Stoppers anonymous tip
line at (888) 580-8477.
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Experience Matters!
Does your loan officer know how to do full doc loans?
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For All Your Real Estate Needs!
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Your Results

Visit our web site 
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ANOTHER
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Sue FitzGerald
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Travel Events
You’re Invited

San Diego’s own Acacia
 Travel, celebrating over 35
years of expert travel service to
the public, will be holding some
special events that travelers
will find of interest.

The first is a Cruise Line
Open House, January 21,
between 4 and 7 p.m. Come in
when you can to learn about
the very special cruises now
being offered by the cruise lines
for 2009 and 2010. Cruise line
representatives will be on hand
to answer your questions and
introduce you to their special
offers — Avalon River Cruises,
Carnival Cruise Line, Celebrity/
Azamara Cruise Lines, Cruise
West, Princess Cruises, Holland
America Line and Regent
Seven Seas Cruises. Door prizes
will be won, possibly by you
(you need not be present to
win), and refreshments will be
served. The offices are located
at 3272 Rosecrans St., near
Midway Dr., in the Point Loma
area. Please RSVP by calling
619-225-1233.

Another unique February
event in the planning stages is
an Introduction to Africa, which
will include a lot more than just
“safaris.” If you are interested
in that event, please give us a
call to receive an invitation.

Visit our web site: acacia
travel.com.

ADVERTISEMENT

Karaoke finds a home OB-style with Jose Sinatra at Winston’s
Both celebrated and vilified by

music fans the world over, there
is no doubt karaoke has taken
the world by storm over the last
quarter-century. It’s popularity
fueled by the idea that — given a
microphone, an audience and a
pre-recorded backing track —
anyone can be a star if only for a
few minutes. 

Karaoke has multiplied to the
point that it is now one of the
most common events taking
place in area
clubs. While
there are many
venues to enjoy
this particular
art form, none
come close to
“OB-Oke” held
at Winston’s
every Sunday.

The difference
is in the event’s
host since 2002,
Jose Sinatra.
His larger-than-
life persona
takes in the look and style of a
’70s lounge singer, complete with
gold chains, an open shirt and an
irreverent stage presence. The
night usually kicks off with a
tune from Sinatra, who sees
karaoke as a natural extension of
friends getting together in bars. 

“People like to get together and
have a drink or two,” Sinatra
said. “And quite often they want
to sing, whether it’s to tunes by a
band that happens to be onstage
or to something spun by a DJ.
Karaoke gives everyone an out-
let.” 

Sinatra, who has only missed

one night in six years, is clearly
part of the night’s charm. His
over-the-top introductions for the
night’s performers — usually
made up of the top of his head
and quite fanciful — are always a
highlight of the evening, eliciting
laughs and occasional groans. 

“It’s one of my favorite things
to make up an introduction for
someone who I’ve never met
before and make it totally
absurd,” he said. 

It’s a knack he extends to the
songs themselves, twisting the

lyrics along the
way, describing
the ’70s classic
song “Killing Me
Softly” as a song
about OJ Simp-
son. 

Unlike other
venues, Sinatra
keeps his own
singing to a
three-song-a-
night maximum,
preferring to
give the stage
time to his audi-

ence. 
“I keep a very strict order,” he

said. “You can’t slip me money
and get a better slot.” 

Indeed. the jockeying for better
time slots has resulted in rules
that include no repetition of a
song on any given night. He esti-
mates there are 9,000 songs for
a would-be singer to select from,
but choosing his least favorite is
easy. 

“If I never heard (Neil Dia-
mond’s) ‘Sweet Caroline’ again
that wouldn’t be a problem,”
Sinatra said. “This rule keeps
that problem to a minimum.” 

Because of the number of peo-
ple wanting to take part, singers
are only allowed one song at a
time and must wait for another
turn, though some people
attempt to get around this by
submitting fake names. 

“We’re pretty quick on figuring
out who’s cheating,” Sinatra said.
“We even had one woman who
put on a wig to get another song
faster. People like that go to the
back of the line.”

Surprisingly, according to Sina-
tra, most of those taking the
stage are actually quite good
singers. 

“There are some outstanding
singers that come in,” he said. 

“Good enough that I wonder
why they aren’t fronting their
own bands. There are five or six
regulars in particular that when
they come in for whatever rea-
son, we miss them.”

For those that don’t fall into
the “good singer” category, Sina-
tra points to another rule. 

“The bartender has the right to
gong any performer if it starts
getting painful,” he said. 

After six years of shepherding
the crowds at OB-Oke, Sinatra is
just as enthused as he was when

he first started hosting. 
“Actually, it’s more fun now,”

he said. “Early on I was nervous
and I was most concerned with
keeping order on stage.” 

He counts on his run as the
king of San Diego’s karaoke bars
being indefinite. 

“Now it’s second nature and I
couldn’t imagine being anywhere
else on a Sunday night,” Sinatra
said.

OB-Oke takes place at Win-
ston’s, 1921 Bacon St., on Sun-
days at 10 p.m. 

For more information, visit
www.winstonsob.com.

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

Jose Sinatra hosts OB-Oke at Winston’s on Bacon Street at 10 p.m. on Sunday nights. COURTESY PHOTO

I keep a very strict
order. You can’t slip me
money and get a better

[singing] slot.
JOSE SINATRA
OB-OKE HOST

http://www.winstonsob.com
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Diners can enjoy fine food and
stay within their budget as San
Diego Restaurant Week, the popu-
lar semi-annual culinary event,
returns Jan. 11 through 16.

About 150 restaurants across the
county are participating in this
year’s event. Each will feature a
special three-course menu for $20,
$30 or $40 depending on location
(tax, beverage and gratuity not
included, wine and spirit pairings
available at some locations for an
additional fee). 

The $20 menu is an addition this
year and is offered by restaurants
such as Mr. Tiki in the Gaslamp
Quarter.

“Our hope is to inspire guests to
walk through our doors and into
the South Pacific,” said Christopher
Penta, general manager of the
island-inspired eatery. “Enjoy a
swanky slice of paradise at a price
that can’t be beat.”

Last year, about 250,000 persons
participated in restaurant week
activities, designed to promote the
local dining industry. Many use the
opportunity to try new restaurants
that normally would be too
pricey. From Chula Vista to North
County, restaurants of all varieties
participate in this event.

“While they are getting a three-
course meal for just $40 per person,
they can expect the exact same
quality, preparation style and ser-
vice they would expect on any other
night dining,” said Leslie Araiza-
Lorenzo from Nine-Ten restaurant
in La Jolla. Araiza-Lorenzo also said
Nine-Ten will offer $2 valet parking

during restaurant week.
Sam Kim at Rice, in the W Hotel,

said the eatery will be hosting
celebrity guest chef Kevin Harry
from New York and will showcase a
special menu specifically for
Restaurant Week.

Other local restaurants partici-
pating this year include Phil’s BBQ
and The Brigantine in Point Loma,
The French Gourmet in Pacific
Beach, the Marine Room in La Jolla
and the Gaslamp’s Nobu at the
Hard Rock Hotel.

There are nearly 7,200 restau-
rants in San Diego County, with $4.2
billion in annual taxable food and
beverage sales, according to figures
on the California Restaurant Asso-
ciation website. Many of these are
feeling the pinch in the current
economy as San Diegans struggle
with rising unemployment rates
and home foreclosures. Many
potential patrons have put their fine
dining habits on ice as of late. 

A special partner of this year’s
restaurant week is the Girl Scouts of
America, which will promote its
trademark cookie sales campaign
that begins at the end of
January. Several restaurants will
feature special dessert recipes inte-
grating Girl Scout Cookie favorites
like Thin Mints and Samoas.

“Tom Ham’s Lighthouse is defi-
nitely excited to partner with Girl
Scouts and to get access to some-
thing we can’t have year round —
Girl Scout cookies,” said executive
chef Erik Sarkisian. “I’ve always
loved Thin Mints and always loved
ice cream, so it was a happy mar-
riage of all my favorite things. It’s
been so fun to get my daughter

involved in the process … I get a lot
of my food ideas from her.”

Now in its fifth year, San Diego
Restaurant Week is sponsored by
the California Restaurant Associa-
tion San Diego Chapter, the San
Diego Convention and Visitors
Bureau and San Diego magazine.
Not only does it serve to highlight
America’s Finest City’s finest restau-
rants; it’s been very good for busi-
ness, packing out eateries during
normally slower weeknights (events
run Sundays through Fridays) in a
slower time of the year. 

No special tickets or passes are
required for Restaurant Week.
However, reservations are strongly
recommended and can be made by
calling the restaurants directly or
by visiting www.sandiegorestau-
rantweek.com. The website also
lists all participating restaurants by
price and geographic region. A fall
restaurant week is scheduled
for Sept. 13 to 18.

IF YOU GO
Here are some of the eateries par-

ticipating in San Diego Restaurant
Week:

Point Loma
• Phil's BBQ
3750 Sports Arena Blvd.
• Bali Hai Restaurant
2230 Shelter Island Drive
• Boathouse Restaurant
2040 Harbor Island Drive
• Brigantine Seafood Restaurant

- Shelter Island
2725 Shelter Island Drive
• Humphrey's by the Bay 
2241 Shelter Island Drive
• Tom Ham's Lighthouse
2150 Harbor Island Drive

Ocean Beach
• Nick's at the Pier
5083 Santa Monica Ave.
• Thee Bungalow
4996 W. Point Loma Blvd

Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Must Be 21 to Enter Lounge

5083 Santa Monica Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 222-PIER

Best Traditional 
Breakfast at the Beach
Saturday & Sunday 

9am-2pm

Now Featuring Daily 
Lunch Specials from 
11:00am to 3:00pm 
Monday Thru Friday

SAN DIEGO RESTAURANT WEEK
January 11 Thru 16, 2009

Starter (Choice of One)

Seared Sea Scallop
Over Marinated Cabbage

Blackened Ahi
With Sushi Rice and Dynomite Sauce

Grilled Heart of Romaine
Chipotle Caesar Dressing and Parmesan Crustini

Entree (Choice of One)

Grilled Fresh Fish
with Roasted Pepper Salsa Rice and Vegetables

Eight Oz. New York Strip Steak
with Guinness Stout Sauce

Seafood Marinara
Fresh Fish, Clams & Mussels Over Fettuccine

Dessert (Choice of One)
Gelato

Crème Brulee
Bread Pudding 

Join us for 3 Course Fridays
Join Us for San Diego Restaurant Week 

January 11-16th.
Now taking Valentine’s Day Reservations.

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Frozen Yogurt of equal

or lesser value
One coupon per customer. Expires 1/31/09. 

One coupon per customer. Expires 1/31/09. 

Family Discount!
Buy 2 24oz. Reg. Smoothies & 

Get 2 12oz. Reg. Smoothies FREE!
or $1 OFF any 24-32 oz. Smoothie1221 Rosecrans St.

Cross street Shelter Island Dr.

226-6579

Catering & Fundraising
for your 

event/organization

Tight budget? No problem.
Restaurant Week returns

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | THE BEACON

Erik Sarkisian, the executive chef at Tom Ham’s Lighthouse, and his daughter,
Amelia, put the finishing touches on Erik's Thin Mint mud pie.           COURTESY PHOTO
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Join Us for 
Restaurant Week

January 11th – 16th

Sunday Brunch 10am–2pm

Lunch Monday–friday

d I NNE R N I G H T L Y

Sip our World Famous Mai Tai’s
Enjoy San Diego’s BEST VIEW

2230 Shelter Island Dr.

(619) 222-1181
www.balihairestaurant.com

3 Fabulous Courses $30 Call for
reservation
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Roppongi Restaurant 
& Sushi Bar

Conveniently located on Prospect Street, it’s obvious why 
Roppongi is Zagat-rated “One of the Top Five Most Popular 
Restaurants in San Diego” and is a recipient of Wine Spectator 
Magazine’s “Award of Excellence.”  Executive Chef Stephen Window
continually finesses the extensive menu of tapas, salads, sushi and
seafood, delighting guests with fresh, exotic fare prepared with 
traditional European gourmet cooking techniques. 

Visit Roppongi during Restaurant Week and try its inventive prix
fixe menu, which includes selections such as Pan Roasted Salmon
with Curried Cauliflower Puree, Cilantro Pesto and Candied Cashews,
and Meyers Natural Flat Iron Steak with Sake Braised Shitake 
Mushrooms and Chinese Broccoli.

Roppongi is open daily for lunch and dinner with an ever-popular
happy hour from 3 to 6 p.m. Spend an evening dining around the
firepit, cozy up around the indoor fireplace and aquarium, indulge at
the stunning sushi bar or just have fun watching the scene from the
covered/heated patio.

Bali Hai has been a San Diego favorite since 1954 and no won-

der! Their delicious seafood served with a breathtaking view of

San Diego Bay is unbelievable. If you want to impress your

out-of-town guests, bring them here. Arrive early to get a

table-to-ceiling picture window view. From your table you

can see yachts, cruise ships, airplanes, wildlife and the sun’s reflec-

tion of the downtown skyline at dusk and much, much more. White

linen tablecloths and fresh orchids are placed on every table to com-

plement the Polynesian décor at this fine restaurant. For delicious cuisine

and an unforgettable San Diego harbor view, dine at the fabulous Bali Hai Restaurant. Banquets. Full bar.

Bali Hai

http://www.balihairestaurant.com


made their move.
San Diego’s Tim Dobbins

sacked QB Peyton Manning back
to the Colts 1 yard line for an
eight-yard loss on third down to
set up a fourth down punt,
which Sproles returned into
Indianapolis territory. 

San Diego QB Philip Rivers
moved the Chargers down into
scoring territory, where Nate
Kaeding delivered a 26-yard
field goal to tie it at 17-17 with
under a minute left. 

Manning and the Colts were
unable to move the ball in the
final seconds, setting up Sproles
for his heroics.

After winning the coin toss,
the Chargers were the benefi-
ciaries of some defensive foul
calls against the Colts, giving
San Diego several first downs,
and allowing the home team to
move farther into Indianapolis
territory.

Sproles, who along with kick-
off and punt returns saw more
time on this evening as a result
of a groin injury to running back
LaDainian Tomlinson, then
capped off the comeback.

The former Kansas State star
emerged from the pack and
raced 22 yards into the end
zone, sending Indianapolis home
again courtesy of the Chargers
for the second straight January.

While Sproles got the most
notable play of the night, it was
also the efforts of punter Mike
Scifres that kept San Diego, a
23-20 loser to Indianapolis (12-

4) in the regular season, in the
game. 

Scifres landed six punts inside
the 20-yard line on the evening,
including a 67-yard boomer, to
force Manning and Co. to go
long on drives. 

One drive where the Colts
went long was when San Diego’s
defense appeared to fall asleep. 

With nearly eight minutes
remaining in the third quarter,
Manning caught the Chargers in
a defensive switch, leaving
defensive back Antonio Cromar-
tie in the dust. 

Manning hit wide receiver
Reggie Wayne for a 72-yard
strike, giving the Colts their final
lead of the night at 17-14. 

San Diego’s defense, however,
bottled up the Colts for the most
part the remainder of the night
to set up the thrilling Sproles
heroics.

“When I got the hand off, I
saw the end slant in,” Sproles
said. “Once I saw the end slant
in, I saw the green grass outside
and I just went for the score.” 

The score set off a wave of cel-
ebrations at the Q, and sends
San Diego off to another battle
with the Steelers.

As for Manning (25-of-42 for
310 yards, 1 TD) and the Colts, it
was the second straight disap-
pointing January, meaning Indi-
anapolis would watch the
remainder of the playoffs from
the sidelines.

“The Chargers made the plays
when it counted. Give them
credit,” Manning commented.

The question now is can the
Chargers do it two weeks in a
row?

SPORTS14 THURSDAY
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Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2 off All Pichers all night
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Bloody Marys
$3.75 Margs, $2 PBR’s
$8 Bud Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
ESPN GAME PLAN

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
Super Pint Night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$11 Micro Pitcher 
after 6pm

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $2.75 bloody mary’s all day
Drink Specials during the
games NFL SUNDAY TICKET

PBR & Miller High Life
bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3
ESPN GAME PLAN

PBR & Miller High Life
bottles $2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our
menu all night!

Super Pint Night

Micro Monday 6:30-close
Super Pints & 
$3 off Micro Pitchers

NFL SUNDAY TICKETESPN GAME PLAN$4 Smirnoff shot anytimeLate Night H.H. 11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$7 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House
Margs all night!

MISSION BEACH

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4pm –Close

Every Sunday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers
and $2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Every Saturday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers
and $2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
25% off bottles of wine

Nightly Specials:
$5 Burger and a Beer
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$5 Whiskey Drinks
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$2 Tacos and $5 Tequila
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722 

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Every Day: Happy Hour 5-7pm     $1 off well drinks, $2 off all martinis, 1/2 price pitchers

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm   $3 food & drink specials,  1/2 price pitchers

Call today and ask how
to get listed for FREE!

For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Nightly Specials:
YES, WE ARE OPEN 
with nightly specials in a
quiet,warm, clean setting
with a full bar

Nightly Special:
Drown your weekend
sorrows in our endless
bowl of clam chowder,
per person please
$8.75  6:PM - closing

Happy Hour Specials:
Food Only 10pm - midnite
$2.00 off sushi rolls, other
menu items available, too

Happy Hour Specials:
Food Only 10pm - midnite
$2.00 off sushi rolls, other
menu items available, too

Nightly Specials:
1/2 albacore tuna sand-
wich with a cup of clam
chowder all day $8.25

Stop in for a Quick Shot of
Cheer...coffee drinks, that is.
We'll even take a $1. off any
concoction with alcohol &
whipped cream. 

Nightly Specials:
Free chips & salsa for
every pitcher of beer

4934 Voltaire St. 
619-223-2202

Every Day: Happy Hour  3-6pm  $1 off pints, $3 off pitchers, $2 off whole pies, $6 beer & slice, $4 soda & slice, $2 off 22oz and 750ml bottles. 

Extended Happy Hour for
Monday night football
game 

Chargers game extended
Happy Hour and Random
Touchdown Specials

Normal happy Hour 
3-6pm 

Normal happy Hour 
3-6pm 

OB Locals Night:
7-10pm $2 off pints, $4
off pitchers, $10 whole
cheese pies, 1/2 off 22oz
and 750ml bottles

Extended Happy Hour for
Farmers Market 3-8pm 

OB Industry Night 
w/ proof of OB employment.
8pm-close. $1.50 off pints, $3
off pitchers, $3 off whole pies,
1/2 off 22oz and 750ml bottles.

5050 Newport Ave. 
619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House

CHARGERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Darren Sproles (43) rushes past the Colts’ Clint Session for the overtime game-winning touchdown. Sproles had 23 car-
ries for 105 yards and two touchdowns.                                                                                                   PHOTO BY DON BALCH | THE BEACON

http://www.sdnews.com
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2960 Truxtun Road, San Diego, CA 92106

619-222-GOLF (4653)

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

COLD BEER, 
NICE WINES, 
GOOD FOOD &
FAIR PRICES!

2253 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard
San Diego • 619-224-0606

A Consistent Award Winning 
German Restaurant.

Large menu selection, including such favorites as Jaeger Schnitzel, Wiener
Schnitzel, Sauerbraten and Rouladen of beef. Plus Steaks & Seafood. Daily
Special. Full bar and Biergarten. Extensive selection of German beer on tap. 

We invite you to join us 
for lunch or dinner in the New Year!

Dinner Served Tues. – Sun.
Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun. Only

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES FRI & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
3PM - 7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK

$200 WELL DRINKS 
$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

Charger Fan Central
FREE FOOD AT HALFTIME

Pittsburg
the Lighting Bug

is coming!

$1 Shots
Every 

Charger
Touchdown!

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 1/11/09 – Thurs. 1/15/09

Sun: Grilled Salmon

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes

Tues: Steak & Shrimp

Wed: Crab Stuffed Sole

Thur: Roast Pork w/mashed potatoes & gravy

$995

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $16.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

For a great view,
ask for table #1

Eat Drink & Be Merry!!

Fine Dining
Cocktail Lounge

329 Market St. @ 4th Ave. • 619.269.9999
www.royalindia.com

FREE
DINNER
FOR 2

Includes Appetizer, 2 Main
Courses with Basmati Rice &

Fresh Baked Naan Bread

PRIX FIXE DINE IN STYLE MON-WED

with purchase of 1 bottle of wine

Only available on Prix Fixe Dine in Style Special.
Not Valid with any other offer. Exp. 2-27-09.

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 1/11/09 – Thurs. 1/15/09

Sun: Grilled Salmon

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes

Tues: Steak & Shrimp

Wed: Crab Stuffed Sole

Thur: Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

$995

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $16.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

BREAKFAST
Served ‘till

2PM
EVERYDAY

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Saturday, Jan. 10, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., the High Tech High Middle
Media Arts Parent Association
hosts an e-waste recycling event
at the school campus at Liberty
Station, 2230 Truxtun Road, to
help San Diegans reduce clutter
and recycle sensitive materials in
an eco-friendly manner. Accepted
items include televisions, comput-
ers, monitors, fax machines,
printers, toner cartridges, cam-
eras, keyboards and other items.
For more information, call (310)
734-6700, or e-mail
sigurdk@yahoo.com or
mindy.olson@gmail.com.

Saturday, Jan. 10, 9 a.m. to
noon, Friends of Famosa Slough
will host a work party at the salt
marsh wetlands to plant and care
for California native plants and
remove invasive species. Partici-
pants are encouraged to dress
appropriately and bring garden-
ing/weeding tools or clippers. Par-
ticipants are also asked to meet at
the southeast corner of West Point
Loma Boulevard and Famosa
Boulevard. For more information,
call (619) 224-4591 or visit
www.famosaslough.org.

Wednesday, Jan. 14, 10 a.m.,
Point Loma Garden Club hosts its
monthly meeting. The featured
speaker will be Noel Tribbey, an
Academy Award designer known
for his floral décor work at large
resorts from Las Vegas to Maui.
The event takes place at 2818
Avenida de Portugal. For more
information, visit www.plgc.org.

Wednesday, Jan. 14, 7 p.m., Bill
Kettenburg, founder of the Ket-

tenburg Boatworks, presents a
free lecture, “Building Ketten-
burgs: Premier Boats Designed
and Built in Southern California.”
The event takes place at the Her-
vey/Point Loma Branch Library,
3701 Voltaire St. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 531-1539.

Thursday, Jan. 15, 7 p.m., gen-
eral meeting of the Ocean Beach
Historical Society featuring long-
time Peninsula resident Edwina
Goddard who will speak on “Gen-
erations of History on the Point.”
Goddard has been involved in
many organizations, including
Cabrillo Monument Historical
Association, South Western and
La Playa Yacht Clubs and is a
third-generation member of the
Point Loma Assembly. The meet-
ing takes place at the Point Loma
United Methodist Church, 1984
Sunset Cliffs Blvd. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 222- 6066 or
visit
www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

Saturday, Jan. 17, 1 p.m.,
Friends of Famosa Slough hosts a
free bird walk with an easy walk
and good views of a variety of
birds in their salt marsh habitat.
Participants are asked to meet at
the first bench on Famosa Boule-
vard south of the intersection with
4301 West Point Loma Boulevard.
Participants are asked to bring
their own binoculars or share.
For more information, call (619)
224-4591 or visit
www.famosaslough.org. 

Sunday, Jan. 25, 7 p.m., annual
meeting of the United Portuguese
S.E.S., Inc. known as the “Con-
tas.” The meeting takes place at

the United Portuguese Hall, 2818
Avenida de Portugal. For more
information, call (619) 223-5880,
or visit www.upses.com.

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 10 a.m.,
monthly meeting of the Point
Loma Garden Club with master
gardener and Point Loma Associ-
ation member Jodi Bruhn. The
event takes place at the Por-
tuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida de
Portugal. For more information,
visit www.plgc.org.

Sunday, March 1, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., inaugural Doggie Street Fes-
tival to promote pet adoption, fea-
turing pet demonstrations, con-
tests, vendors and services, live
music and food. The free event
takes place at NTC Park on Cush-
ing Road at Liberty Station. For
more information, visit www.dog-
giestreetfestival.org.

Tuesdays, 10 to 10:45 a.m.,
Preschool Storytime at the Ocean
Beach Library, 4801 Santa Moni-
ca Ave. For more information, call
(619) 531-1532.

SCHOOLS
FRANCIS PARKER

Saturday, Jan. 17, 10:30 a.m.,
the Francis Parker School
QuikSCience team hosts an H&M
whale-watching event for the
Parker community as part of its
“Discover San Diego” series. For
more information, e-mail
kyoung@francisparker.org.

LOMA PORTAL
• Today, Jan. 8 and Thursday,

Jan. 15, 1:15 to 1:30 p.m., pizza
and bake sales after school.

• Monday, Jan. 12, 6 to 7:30
p.m., Foundation meeting in
library.

• Tuesday, Jan. 13, 3:35 to 4
p.m., popcorn sales after school.

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 10 to 11
a.m., Dana seminar tour.

January
A Look Ahead

SEE CALENDAR, Page 18
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Reverse the Patterns of Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Tuesday
11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.

La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Ave.

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, 
or a FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 
or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m

St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by: 
Tassanari Physical Therapy and St. Brigid Health Ministry

619-829-7739
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 6:30pm

LV Chiropractic & Wellness
3944 W. Point Loma Blvd. Ste. H

Sponsored by the Foundation for Wellness Professionals

Tone & Detoxify
In 21 Days!

Come join our
Health Classes
& Group Detox

Learn some natural tools
to help you feel better!

Call to sign up

21 Day Detoxification and Weight Loss Jumpstart Program

Are you considering a fast or a
detox diet? It’s not unusual for peo-
ple to do this kind of “cleansing”
after the holiday season. Many of
us have been running around,
preparing for the holidays, eating
too much and not exercising
enough. And after all of the
overindulgence and stress, we
want to begin a healthier new year. 

Why cleanse?

Cleansing is often used as a way
to improve the diet, lose weight,
increase energy and improve
digestion. Typically, these pro-
grams are designed to support the
body’s natural cleansing mecha-
nisms in the removal of toxins. This
is important because toxin accu-
mulation in the body and poor
nutrition contribute to ill health
and chronic disease. Our industri-

al world exposes us to thousands of
chemicals and pollutants through
the air, the water supply and our
foods. Evidence suggests many of
these chemicals can alter or dis-
rupt our immune, endocrine, ner-
vous and reproductive systems. 

For more information contact
(619) 829-7739. 

Sponsored by the Foundation for
Wellness Professionals.

A natural, organic diet can
make a world of difference when
it comes to keeping yourself and
your planet healthy. Ocean
Beach People’s Organic Food
Market is the perfect place to
explore all the elements of a
healthy lifestyle.

Many of us make New Years
resolutions that are abandoned
by the end of the first month.
When you make the resolution
for good health and eat more
nutritiously, you feel the benefits
immediately and are more
inclined to keep your “good
health” resolution. Take simple
steps to nutrition by adding
whole grains, fresh fruits and
vegetables to your New Year’s
diet.

Quick and wholesome snacks
include: crisp and crunchy apple
slices dipped in almond butter;
mixed salad greens wrapped in a
whole grain tortilla with humus
dip; diced avocado mixed with
chopped roma tomatoes and a
drizzle of olive oil—spread on a
rice cracker or eaten with blue
corn chips. Keep your snacks
simple and you’re more apt to
make them, thus keeping you
safe from the fast food calorie-
choking  burger.

Established in 1971, Ocean
Beach People’s is a member-
owned California cooperative
that specializes in organic pro-
duce, vegetarian foods, organic
grocery and bulk items, all-natu-
ral frozen and perishable goods,

vitamins, herbs, aromatherapy
products and cruelty-free body-
care items. Our educated staff
and outstanding customer
 service can provide you with all
the support and information that
you need on your path to total
 wellness. 

This year make a resolution to
check out Ocean Beach People’s
Organic Food Market, where
“everyone is welcome and any-
one can join.” People’s Market is
open daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
at 4765 Voltaire Street. Please
call (619) 224-1387 or visit us
online at ob peoplesfood.coop for
more  information. 

Make a “Good Health” Resolution

Lose Weight — Feel Great

Gaining weight happens gradu-
ally. If you’re not on a program like
Curves, the pounds sneak on, one
at a time, until you wake up one
day and realize your favorite skirt
doesn’t fit or you need a seatbelt
extender on the airplane or carry-

ing your toddler up the stirs strains
your knees more than you’d like
to admit. Excess weight chips away
at our quality of life, but it happens
so gradually that we don’t notice it
until it’s significant.

Sign up for the Curves Weight

Management Classes and discov-
er how 30 days can change your
life!

Curves Sports Arena 
(619) 222-8555

Let Joy Replace Frustration

I have been practicing Family
Medicine for 40 years in South
Africa and the United States. I
began my practice in 1983 here
in La Jolla, and it grew from a
small intimate practice to a rather
large one, now servicing over
3,600 active patients. 

Every year the pressure to see

more people increases, leaving
both the patient and the doctor
dissatisfied. The dramatic changes
in medicine, throughout the years,
have made it exceedingly difficult
to deliver a high level of personal-
ized service. With this in mind, I
am making some important
changes in my practice that allow

me to take care of my expanded
patient base and offer new per-
sonalized wellness options and
specialty services.

Along with the continuation of
general medicine, I am excited to
announce the implementation of
three categories of enhanced ser-
vices into my practice.

A Message from Dr. Broomberg, Voted Best
La Jolla Doctor for Three  Consecutive Years

http://www.tasspt.com
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Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
Please join us for the bi-monthly meeting of the

Airport Noise Advisory Commitee
San Diego International Airport

Wednesday, January 21, 2009
4:00–5:30 p.m.

The Noise Monitoring Room
Commuter Terminal @ San Diego International Airport
3225 N. Harbor Drive, 3rd Floor, San Diego, CA 92101

Park in pay lot — bring ticket for validation

Future Meeting Date
April 15, 2009

PLEASE CALL AIRPORT NOISE MITIGATION AT
(619) 400-2781 FOR DIRECTIONS

A geriatric care manager is a
professional who specializes in
assisting older people and their
families in meeting their long-
term care arrangements. 

Geriatric Care Managers devel-
op an individualized care plan,
providing for immediate support
and long term needs. Care Man-
agement may locate and arrange
for services, screen and assist in
hiring providers for home care,
home maintenance, meals, trans-
portation, pet care and other ser-
vices. Care managers may
accompany clients to medical
appointments, will coordinate
services, monitor health and
other care providers, periodical-
ly reassess the client and are

available for telephone assur-
ance. All this is in an effort to
maximize independence and
autonomy and make it possible
for adults to stay at the least
restrictive level of care, often in
their own homes.

Innovative Healthcare’s Care
Managers are Registered Nurses
and are licensed through their
professional associations. At
Innovative Healthcare they have
a bachelor’s degree or equivalent
training in gerontology, social
work, nursing or counseling.
They are also members of the
National Association of Profes-
sional Geriatric Case Managers
(NAPGCM).

Why would you use a Geriatric

Care Manager? You would use
one when you have serious con-
cerns about a frail or disabled
adult and need information and
assistance to ensure safety, inde-
pendence and quality of life. You
would use one when they have
no family living nearby. Geriatric
Care Manager’s are here to help
— not as a replacement for fam-
ily but as an extra member on
whom you can rely to advocate
for you. She is a professional who
knows how to determine needs
and link you to appropriate ser-
vices to make for peace of mind.

For more information, call us
at (877) 731-1442 or visit our
website at
www.innovativehc.com.

What is a Geriatric Care Manager?

Curves International Inc, the
world’s largest franchisor of fitness
clubs, has concluded a study at
Baylor University led by Dr.
Richard Kreider, Ph.D., FACSM,
professor and director of Baylor’s
Exercise and Sport Nutrition Lab,
who has studied the Curves pro-
gram closely since 2002. Studies
confirmed the Curves program is
effective at helping women lose
weight, increase bone density, gain
muscle strength and aerobic
capacity, and raise metabolism.

The latest study focused on the
intensity of the workout and the
number of calories burned by
study participants. Results corre-

lated directly to the fitness level of
the participants and the intensity
at which they exercised. Fitness
level is crucial data that correlates
directly to the maximum number
of calories a person is capable of
burning in a given period of time.
The least fit women in the study
burned between 164 and 238 calo-
ries in 30 minutes. “The important
thing to note here,” said Kreider,
“is that these women were work-
ing at 80 percent of their maximal
oxygen uptake, so they simply
could not have burned any more
calories in 30 minutes with this or
any other workout.”

And the fittest test subjects?

“They burned as many as 522
calories in 30 minutes,” said Krei-
der. “As you progress and become
more fit, your capacity for burning
calories increases.”

So what’s the bottom line? “The
Curves workout is unique in that
the intensity can adjust automati-
cally to the fitness level of the per-
son doing it,” said Kreider. “Not
only does it help women stick with
the program, but it helps them
avoid injury while still permitting
them to make substantial gains in
weight control, fitness, and overall
health.”

Curves Sports Arena 
(619) 222-8555

Burn more than 500 Calories in 30 min.

http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.innovativehc.com
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You Call-We Haul! No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
10% Senior Discount

www. i luv junk .com
Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 
appliance removal

tree trimming, ect.

We Recycle Everything We Can!

(619) 223-1209
4780-A Mission Gorge Place 

San Diego, CA 92120

Why Go Tankless?
• SAVE ENERGY • REDUCE GLOBAL WARMING • PRODUCE LESS WASTE

• SAVE MONEY • ENDLESS HOT WATER
Call us to schedule a FREE quote or visit our Tankless Showroom 

to learn more about Noritz Tankless Water Heaters.
www.arnettsplumbing.com

Y O U R G U I D E T O A N E C O - F R I E N D L Y L I F E S T Y L E

Call TODAY to promote your 
EARTH-FRIENDLY Business!

(858) 270-3103 ext. 144

Recycling and Waste
Reduction Tips!

How to Recycle at Home. 
Make recycling an easy part of your daily

routine with these simple guidelines.

Select storage locations – Collect recy-
clables where they‘re generated by con-
veniently placing bins in the kitchen,
home office, and garage.

Select storage containers – Make sure
that your recycling and trash containers

look different from each other.  Stackable
plastic bins, crates, boxes and grocery
bags make good indoor containers.
When full, empty them into your City-
issued blue bin.

How to prepare items – Remove lids.
Flatten cardboard.  Although rinsing con-
tainers out is not required, it may deter
bugs.  

What to do with…?
There are some items not accepted in
the blue bin that can still be recycled:

Donate clothes and household items – If
in good condition, these items can be
donated to local thrift stores and non-
profit groups to be repaired and reused.

Recycle paper and plastic shopping
bags – Most grocery stores in California
have bins for recycling plastic bags, and
paper bags can be recycled in your blue
bin. Avoid single-use shopping bags alto-
gether by using durable bags, and pre-
vent tons of unnecessary paper and plas-
tic bags from being produced and dis-
carded.

Reuse Styrofoam Packing Products –
Try reusing Styrofoam for packing at
home.  If you can’t use the peanuts, many
shipping stores will reuse them.  Some do
not accept molded Styrofoam.

Recycling Household
Hazardous Waste and
Universal Waste
It is against the law to dispose of house-
hold hazardous waste (HHW) or univer-
sal waste in any refuse container.

HHW includes: used motor oil, antifreeze,

oil filters, and latex paint.

Universal Waste includes: consumer bat-
teries, electronic devices, fluorescent
bulbs, and items containing mercury.  

Proper disposal and recycling options vary.

For More Information
Help is Close By – For help on starting a
recycling program, disposal options for
hazardous wasteand universal waste, or
more waste reduction tips, call
Environmental Services at 858-694-7000
or visit www.sdrecyclingworks.com

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., PTA meeting in library.

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 9:30 to
10:15 a.m., kindergarten tours. To
schedule a tour, call (619) 223-
1683.

• Monday, Jan. 19, no classes in
observance of Martin Luther King
Jr. Day.

• January through Feb. 14, turn
in boxtops for a drawing and
chance to win a Webkinz Pet. For
more information, call (619) 223-
1683.

• Through January, yearbooks
available for $16. 

PLHS
• Thursday, Jan. 22, 6 p.m.,

informational meeting for
prospective parents and students.
For more information, call (619)
223-3121, ext. 1130.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
• Jan. 8-9, 8th-grade retreat.
• Friday, Jan. 16, grades 1 and

3 to San Diego Wild Animal Park.
• Monday, Jan. 19, Martin

Luther King Jr. Day, no classes.
• Wednesday, Jan. 21, kinder-

gartners to Lux Art Institute.
• Thursday, Jan. 22, 8 a.m., all-

school Mass at Sacred Heart
Church.

• Sunday, Jan. 25, 10:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., Catholic Schools Week
Open House.

• Tuesday, Jan. 27, report cards
sent home.

• Thursday, Jan. 29, grade 2 to
San Diego Zoo.

• Friday, Jan. 30, Family Picnic
Day.

• Saturday, Jan. 31, bookfair at
Bookstar.

SDCCD
• Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon,

San Diego Community College’s
Continuing Education Department
offers free Qigong class, an
ancient Chinese path to health.
Classes take place at 3250 Ford-
ham St., “A” building conference
center. Walk-ins welcomed. For
more information, call (619) 221-
6973.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO
• Today, Jan. 8, 7 p.m., PTG

meeting.
• Friday, Jan. 9, 8 a.m., all-

school Mass; pizza lunch for
grade 6 fundraiser; grade 2 food
bank field trip.

• Monday, Jan. 12, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., 2010 prospective kinder-
garten parent orientation and
open house. 

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 6 p.m.,
2nd-grade parent sacramental
preparation in the Parish Event
Center.

• Monday, Jan. 26, Surf Club
registration due.

SUNSET VIEW
• Jan. 12, Jan. 26, Feb. 2 and

Feb. 23, 9:45 a.m., kindergarten
tours in auditorium. This is an
informational meeting for parents
who have children turning 5 by
Dec. 2, 2009. In addition to teach-
ers, staff, principal and volun-
teers, nonresidents of Sunset View
may obtain Choice and VEEP
applications. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 223-7156.

HEALTH
Monday, Jan. 19, 2 to 7 p.m.,

Gold’s Gym hosts the San Diego
Blood Bank bloodmobile at 3156

Sports Arena Blvd. in the court-
yard area. For more information,
call (800) 4MY-SDBB or visit
www.sandiegobloodbank.org.

SENIORS
Monday, Jan. 12, Sharp Cabrillo

Senior Resource Center hosts free
blood pressure screening at the
War Memorial Building, 3325 Zoo
Drive. For more information, call
(619) 221-3779 or visit
www.sharp.com.

Tuesday, Jan. 13 9:30 to 11
a.m., Sharp Cabrillo Senior
Resource Center hosts “2009
Medicare and HMOs” by Jean
Soderberg, a Health Insurance
Counseling & Advocacy Program
community education specialist.
The event takes place at the
Sharp Cabrillo Medical Staff Con-
ference Room, 3475 Kenyon St.
Registration is required by calling
(800) 827-4277.

Thursday, Jan. 15, 9:30 to 11
a.m., Sharp Cabrillo Senior
Resource Center hosts session on
“Negative Impact of Hearing Loss.
The forum takes place at the
Sharp Cabrillo Medical Staff Con-
ference Room, 3475 Kenyon St.
Registration is required by calling
(800) 827-4277.

Tuesday, Jan. 20, 10:30 a.m. to
noon, Sharp Cabrillo Senior
Resource Center and the
Alzheimer’s Association host a
free support group  for care-
givers, family members and
friends of patients with
Alzheimer’s Disease. The public is
welcomed, no registration is
required and there is no cost. For
information, call (619) 221-3779.

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1:30 to
2:30 p.m., a certified nurse from

Sharp Memorial will discuss “Uri-
nary Incontinence: Causes and
Treatment.” The event takes
place at the Sharp Cabrillo Medi-
cal Staff Conference Room, 3475
Kenyon St. Registration is
required by calling (800) 827-
4277.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday, Jan. 17, 4 p.m., Music

on the Point featuring Courtly
Noyse. The event takes place at
All Souls’ Episcopal Church, 1475
Catalina Blvd. A $5 donation is
suggested. For more information,
call 619-223-6394 or visit
www.all-souls.com.

Jan. 16, 17, 22, 23 and 24, 6:30
p.m., the Point Loma High School
(PLHS) Thespian Society presents
the comedy classic “Arsenic and
Old Lace” at the PLHS Performing
Arts Center, 2335 Chatsworth
Blvd. Tickets are $16 at the door
and are also available through
will-call by calling (619) 223-
3121, ext. 4509.

Thursday, Jan. 22, 7:30 p.m.,
Holy Trinity Concert Series featur-
ing Scottish folk singer Jim Mal-
colm. The event takes place at the
Holy Trinity Parish, 2083 Sunset
Cliffs Blvd. Tickets are $15. For
more information, call (619) 222-
0365 or visit
www.holytrinityob.com.

VENUES
Cane’s Bar & Grill, 3105 Ocean

Front Walk, (858) 488-4458
• Today, Jan. 8, 8 p.m., Candice

Graham performs with Jessie
Johnson Trio, Strike the Design
and Moontucky Risin’. Tickets are
$6.

• Friday, Jan. 9, 9 p.m., Lights
(Journey tribute band) performs

with Jumping Jack Flash (Rolling
Stones tribute band) and Hot
August Night (Neil Diamond trib-
ute band). Tickets are $12.

• Saturday, Jan. 10, 9 p.m.,
Fishbone performs with C$ (mem-
bers of Slightly Stoopid), BFoun-
dation and John Fischel. Tickets
are $15.

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m.,
After the Crash performs with
Silent Treatment. Tickets are $10
in advance or $12 at the door.

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 8 p.m.,
Tribal Theory performs with
guests. Ticket prices not available.

• Friday, Jan. 16. 8:30 p.m.,
One Inch Punch performs with
Sixth Day and Negative Filter.
Tickets are $10.

• Saturday, Jan. 17, 9 p.m.,
Necro performs with Vokab Kom-
pany and DJ D-Rock. Tickets are
$17 in advance or $20 at the door.

Club Riley’s, 2901 Nimitz Blvd.,
(619) 255-8635

• Mondays, 9 p.m., CTK Comics
That Kill comedy show. The cover
charge is $5 and includes free
pool.

San Diego Sports Arena, 3500
Sports Arena Blvd., (619) 225-
0176

• Saturday, Feb. 7, Smucker’s
Stars on Ice returns for 23rd sea-
son with “On the Edge,” featuring
a cast of Olympic, world and
international champions, includ-
ing Olympic silver medalist Sasha
Cohen. For ticket prices and infor-
mation, visit www.sandiegosport-
sarena.com.

Winston’s Beach Club, 1821
Bacon St., (619) 222-6822

• Friday, Jan. 9, 9:30 p.m.,
CUBENSIS (Grateful Dead tribute
band) performs.

• Thursday, Jan. 15, Turbine
performs.

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page 15
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

SHARE YOUR WARMTH DAY Yes, it is that
time of the year again. I have been organiz-
ing this Clothing Drive for about 10 years.
Please announce the information below prior
to January 10. Do you need to make room in
your closet for the new clothes you received
this holiday season? Don’t discard your bare-
ly used warm clothes. Donate them instead
to the Share Your Warmth Day Clothing Drive
to benefit those in need. Clean blankets,
sweters, jackets, socks and other warm arti-
cles can be dropped off at the Veterans
Village of San Diego, 4141 Pacific Highway,
(619) 497-0142;  St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 334 14th St., Del Mar, (858) 205-
4905, or at Brother Beno’s, 3260 Production
Avenue, Oceanside, (760) 439- or at  on
Saturday, January 10, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information, call Sally Cravens,
event organizer, at (760) 612-1425 

CITY OF SAN Diego Park & Rec. Dept.
Campus Pt, Eastgate,&La Jolla Village Dr.
Maintenance Assessment Districts Annual
Budget Meeting on Wed., Jan 21 @1:00PM.
To be held at North University Branch
Library,8820 Judicial Dr.  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

WORK FROM HOME $12700 Per/Mo 100%
FREE Internet Marketing System. Make
Money Online: HBstop.ws Watch Secret 8
Minute Video. See how we’re paid.
www.my.ws/hbstop 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MEMORIAL POEM FOR PET custom poem
for lost loved one.sample available.email:
montereywordweaver@gmail.com $40-$60  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

TOYOTA 2004, Rav 4, 38000 miles, loaded,
great cond. 619 454 4151 

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Work From Home

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Public Notice

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

IF A LOVED ONE UNDERWENT HEMODIAL-
YSIS and received Heparin between October
l. 2007 and August 1,2008. and died after the
use of Heparin, you may be entitled to com-
pensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson - 1-
800-535-5727. (800) 324-8236 

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

JIFFY & POP
Need some fun in your house?

These spunky brothers need a home!
Jiffy and Pop are 4 months old,

neutered males.
Current on all vaccines.

Please call SNAP volunteer at
760/815-0945

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Frankie is a 2-yr old Chow/Retriever
mix. This handsome 38-pound boy is
a real people lover. A bit shy at first,

you can win him over with back
scratches and belly rubs. He needs an
adopter who will help him build self

confidence so his awesome personal-
ity will flourish! Frankie is available

for adoption through FOCAS.
Information: 619-788-7880.

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

CHILD CARE FOR TEACHERS Now Enrolling
(2 spaces) Lic376620179 www.freewebs
.com/ discoveryroad Pacific Beach, Call Ann
(858) 273-2302  

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming,
Gardening, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn,
Landscaping, Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler
Installation, Concrete and Wood Fencing. Call
(858) 518-0981  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

FREE GOVERNMENT GRANTS Send $5.00
plus a 4 x 9 self addressed stamped enve-
lope to: K Wurts, PO Box 257, Escondido,
CA 92033 

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

1 BEDROOM POINT LOMA $1050 Upstairs
unit, beam ceilings, nr. School, library, mar-
ket. No dogs. Sr. owner Mr. Crane 619-222-
284  

RENTALS 750

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Handyman

Gardening - Landscaping

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Services Offered

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

DEL MAR, WATER VIEW HOME furn. or not,
lge yard and basement, park for 3 cars + RV
Rent with 1/2 payment toward purchase or
short term, owner agent will finance 619
454 4151 

1 BD, 1 bth, very nice fully furnished condo
in the Marina District @ City Front Terrace.
One underground parking space. $1700
month (858) 832-8173  

17,000 ACRES BAJA LAND with 3.7 miles
ocean front, Ten unit condo project, plus
retail near USD, Del Mar, water view home.
Buy, or lease option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa
office building. Las Vegas 1BR Condo.. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis,
Rltr. 619 454 4151  

RENTALS 750

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3200 Adams Ave. #206 
in Normal Heights.

jonilonisg@roadrunner.com
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Rentals

Investment Properties

REAL ESTATE  800

Condos for Rent

For Sale or Exchange

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com
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LEGAL ADS  700

SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

JOHNNY J. CONTRERAS,  an individual;
and DOES 1 through 10 inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
VERANO CONDOMINIUM HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION a California Nonprofit, Mutual
Benefit Corporation

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo. ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/ selfhelp/espanol/),
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no
puede pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY D
BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN CHAMBERS
BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE 1300 SAN DIEGO,
CALIF 92101 CALL NOW 832 279-1463  

LEGAL ADS  700

LEGAL ADS  700

secretario de la corte que le dé un formula-
rio de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no
presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin
más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de 
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhe
lp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con
la corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,
CENTRAL DISTRICT
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CASE NO: 37-2008-00090368-CL-OR-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
Wasserman Kornheiser LLP; Deborah M.
Kornheiser-CSB No. 125397; Craig L.
Combs-CSB No. 229438
7955 Raytheon Road
San Diego, Ca. 92111
DATE:  AUG 25, 2008
clerk , by  B Morgan,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18, 23, 30  AND JAN 08,
2009

SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

EMILIANO AMILCAR ABATE,  an individ-
ual; and DOES 1 through 10 inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
VERANO CONDOMINIUM HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION a California Nonprofit, Mutual
Benefit Corporation

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
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http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
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Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Sunday Worship
7:30 am - Rite I
10 am - Rite II

Choral Eucharist
Sunday School 

& Youth Program

Holy Eucharist
Wed & Friday

12 noon

743 Prospect St.
La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-3421www.sjbts.com

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Sunday School

10:30 am Worship Service
Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

“NOTICE TO READERS:
California law requires that con-

tractors taking jobs that total 
$500 or more (labor and/or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contrac-
tors State License Board. State 

law also requires that contractors 
include their license numbers on 

all advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at 
www.cslb.ca.gov or 

800-321-CSLB (2752). Unli-
censed persons taking jobs that 

total less than $500 must state in 
their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors 

State License Board”

NANI Ads

MISCELLANEOUS

Reach over 30 million homes with one 
buy. Advertise in NANI for only $2,795 

per week! For information, visit 
www.naninetwork.com.

EMPLOYMENT

$$$ $997.00 PAYMENTS!
Over & Over By Showing People

AMAZING Movie!  NO Selling!
NO Phone Calls!  Fully Automated!

(800) 584-2490 (24 Hours)
Register Online!

www.RichAverageJoe.com

MISC.

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!!  
As seen on TV.  Injury Lawsuit Dragging?  
Need $500-$500,000++ within 24/hrs

after approval?  Compare our lower rates.  
APPLY NOW 1-866-386-3692

MISC.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING — Train for high 
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.  FAA 

approved program.  Financial aid if 
qualified — Housing Available.  CALL 

Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
(888) 349-5387

MISC.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home.  *Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, 

*Computers, *Criminal Justice.  Job 
placement assistance.  Computer available.  

Financial Aid if qualified.  
Call 800-510-0784 

www.CenturaOnline.com

TIMESHARES 

BUY TIMESHARE RESALES  
SAVE 60-80% OFF RETAIL!! 
BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. 

Call for FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE!
1-800-639-5319

www.holidaygroup.com/flier

COMPUTERS

GET A NEW COMPUTER
Brand Name laptops & Desktops 
Bad or NO Credit — No Problem 

Smallest weekly payments.  
Call NOW 1-800-640-0656

HELP WANTED 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS 
FROM HOME! Year-round Work! 

Excellent Pay! No Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue Gun, Painting, Jewelry & 

More! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091, CODE
5 *** Not available in MD***

FINANCIAL

$$$ GET LAWSUIT CASH NOW- Oasis 
Legal Finance #1.

See us on TV Fastest Cash 
Advances on injury cases-within 24/hrs. 
Owe nothing if you lose your case APPLY 

FREE CALL NOW       
1-866-353-9959

MISC. FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS
All sizes welcome.  Steel prices are down!

Will help with design.
Additional discounts available.

www.greylensteel.com
1-866-802-8573

ITEMS FOR SALE 

MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC 
NASA VISCO MATTRESSES

WHOLESALE! T-$299 F-$349 Q-$399
K-$499 ADJUSTABLES - $799

FREE DELIVERY 25 YEAR WARRANTY 
90 NIGHT TRIAL 1-800-ATSLEEP

1-800-287-5337  
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM

MISC.

A NEW COMPUTER NOW!!!!
Brand Name Laptops & Desktops 
Bad or NO Credit — No Problem 

Smallest weekly payments. 
Its Yours NOW  1-800-804-7475

COMPUTERS

GET A NEW COMPUTER
Brand Name laptops & Desktops
BAD or NO Credit — No Problem

Smallest weekly payments avail. Its Yours
NOW   1-800-932-3721

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery shoppers earn summer gas
money. 

Up to 150$/day. Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail and dining 

establishments. 
Exp not req. 

800-742-6941

HELP WANTED 

DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS NEEDED! 
Earn $3,500 - $5,000 Weekly Working
from Home! Guaranteed Paychecks! No 

Experience Necessary! Positions Available 
Today! Register Online Now! 

www.DataPositions.com

HELP WANTED 

$$$WORK FROM HOME$$$
Earn Up To $3,800 Weekly Working from 
Home assembling Information packets. 

No Experience Necessary! Start 
Immediately! FREE Information.

CALL 24hrs. 
1-888-202-1012

TIMESHARES

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE 
NOW!!!

Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash?
Sell your unused timeshare today. 
No Commissions or Broker Fees. 

Free Consultation www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700

ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation
Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/ espanol/),
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no
puede pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al
secretario de la corte que le dé un formula-
rio de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no
presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin
más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de 
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhe
lp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con
la corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,
CENTRAL DISTRICT
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CASE NO: 37-2008-00090370-CL-OR-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
Wasserman Kornheiser LLP; Deborah M.
Kornheiser-CSB No. 125397; Craig L.
Combs-CSB No. 229438
7955 Raytheon Road
San Diego, Ca. 92111
DATE:  AUG 25, 2008
clerk , by  C Beutler,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18, 23, 30 AND JAN 08,
2009

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUS-
TICE

330 W. BROADWAY SAN DIEGO , CA. 
92101

CASE NO: 37-2008-00097937-CU-PT-
CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  JACK LAVELL
6523 LANSTON ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111
858-361-4229     HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE CHANG-
ING PETITIONERS NAME  FROM JACK
THOMAS LAVELL   TO  JACK LAVEZZOLI
THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON JAN 27, 2009 AT 8:30 AM, DEPART-
MENT D-25  
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101
ISSUE  DATES:  DEC 18, 23, 30 AND JAN 08
2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038069
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SPEAR DEALS, SPEARDEALS.COM, J
AND J SPEARFISHING, JAMES AND
JOSEPH SPEARFISHING SUPPLIES

located at:  2040 HARBOR ISLAND DR.#100
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101  is hereby registered
by the folllowing owner(s):  JAMES & JOSEPH
SHIPS CHANDLERY LLC. This business is
being conducted by:  A  LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY JAMES & JOSEPH SHIPS CHAN-
DLERY LLC. 2020 CAMINO DE LA REINA
3111 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92108 CALIFORNIA
The transaction of business began on:
05/01/07  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:  DEC 11, 2008  Issue Dates:  DEC
23, 30 JAN 08 AND 15, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-036395
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

ERA COMMUNICATIONS
located at:  5915 CAMINITO CHIAPAS   SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92138  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):  ADRIANA HERRERA
This business is being conducted by:  AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on:  11/18/08  The statement was

filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:  NOV 21,  2008  Issue
Dates:  DEC 18, 23, 30 AND JAN 08, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:

ELIZABETH A. FARGEL
CASE  NUMBER: 37-2008-00152643-PR-

PW-CTL
1. To all heir’s, beneficiaries, creditors, con-
tingent creditors, and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of (specify all names by which the
decedent was known):
ELIZABETH A. FARGEL
2. A Petition  for Probate has been filed by:
James Michael Dunphy  in the Superior Court
of California, County of : SAN DIEGO
3. The Petition for Probate requests that :
James Michael Dunphy
be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests authority to admin-
ister the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estate Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approvl. Before taking certain very impor-
tant actions, the personal representativewill
be required to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived notice  or con-
sented to the proposed action.) The inde-
pendent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant  the
authority. 
6.  A  hearing on the petition will be held in
this court  as follows:
a. Date:  JAN 22, 2009  Time:9:00  Dept: PC-
1
b. Address of court
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF SAN DIEGO
1409 Fourth Ave.  3rd floor
San Diego, CA. 92101
Central Division
7. If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with
the court  before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.
8. If you are a creditor or a contingent cred-
itor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
9. You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request
for Special Notice ( form DE-154) of the fil-
ing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as pro-
vided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
10.  Attorney for Petitioner:  Timothy J. Mc
Elfish, Esq.
2603 Main St. 9th Floor
Irvive, Ca. 92614
949-794-4000 
ISSUE DATE(S):  DEC 23, 30 AND JAN 08,
2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-037122
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

CLEATOR LANDSCAPE  DESIGN
located at:  3043 NICHOL ST.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92106  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):  JEFFERY T. CLEATOR This
business is being conducted by:  A N INDI-
VIDUAL  The transaction of business began
on:  11/01/08 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:  DEC 02, 2008  Issue Dates:  DEC
23, 30 JAN 08 AND 15, 2008

The Financial records of the Harry Partch
Foundation can be inspected at 3400 Adams
Ave. San Diego, and by calling 619-865-
7035
Issue date(s): DEC 30 JAN 08, 2009

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCO-
HOLIC BEVERAGES   

1350 Front St., Room 5056
San Diego, CA. 92101

(619) 525-4064
Filing Date:  DEC 22, 2008

The name of the applicant is:
VERA ROSADELIA

The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at: 
3065 CLAIREMONT DR A
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117-6972
Type of license applied for: 47-ON-SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S):  JAN 08, 2009

NANI Ads

AUTO DONATIONS

DONATE YOUR CARÖTo the Cancer 
Fund of America.  Help Those Suffering 

With Cancer Today.  Free Towing and Tax 
Deductible.  1-800-835-9372

www.cfoa.org

AUTO DONATIONS

DONATE YOUR CAR — HELP 
DISABLED CHILDREN WITH CAMP 

AND EDUCATION.
Quickest Towing.  Non-Runners/Title 
Problems OK.  Free Vacation/Cruise 

Voucher.  Special Kids Fund 1-866-448-
3865

LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS: ITEMS FOR SALE

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room System!
265+ Channels! Starts $29.99!
FREE HBO, Showtime, Starz! 

130 HD Channels! 
FREE DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs!

Local Installers!
1-800-973-9044

SCHOOLS AND INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast 
Affordable & Accredited. FREE Brochure. 

Call NOW! 1-800-532-6546 x 412 
www.continentalacademy.com

FINANCIAL

LAWSUIT LOANS? Cash before your case
settles. Auto, workers comp. All cases
accepted. Fast approval. $500 to $50,000.
866-709-1100. www.glofin.com

LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room System!
265+ Channels! Starts $29.99! 
FREE HBO, Showtime, Starz! 

130 HD Channels! 
FREE DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs!
Local Installers! 1-800-620-0058

LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ìDIRECTV Satellite TV: Save $23/month for 
one year plus 3 Free months of HBO, Starz 

and Showtime! Call Expert Satellite 
1-866-926-2066 (credit card required)î

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WEEKLY PAYCHECK Possible From Home
Processing Our Mortgage Assistance
Postcards.  References Available.  No
Advertising.  All Materials Provided.  No
Gimmicks 877-774-9295

MISC.

**ALL Satellite Systems are not the same.  
Programming starting under $20 per

month,  HDTV programming under $10 per
month and FREE HD and DVR systems for
new callers. CALL NOW 1-800-799-4935

MISC.

Say Good-Bye Dial-Up!
Get Highspeed Broadband Internet by 

Satellite.
Available Now.  Quick Installation.

Only $99 Start-Up!  $50 Rebate.  Call 
Today.

1-(866) 425-4990
www.ContinuousBroadband.com

http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.sjbts.com
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.naninetwork.com
http://www.RichAverageJoe.com
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.holidaygroup.com/flier
http://www.greylensteel.com
http://www.DataPositions.com
http://www.sellatimeshare.com
http://www.courtinfo.ca.govselfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/
http://www.cfoa.org
http://www.continentalacademy.com
http://www.glofin.com
http://www.ContinuousBroadband.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE
Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONCRETE/MASONRY

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

EARTHWORM LANDSCAPING
619.301.LAWN (5296)

Do more with your home

Organic Gardens & Edible Landscapes
Native & Drought Tolerant Gardens

Landscape Maintenance
Lawn Care & Installation
Pruning & Tree Trimming

GO GREEN 
Ask about our 

zero emisions ECO-PACKAGES

FREE ESTIMATES
(619) 301-LAWN (5296)

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN POOL CARE

PAINTING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

CHIMNEY SWEEP

• Miele
• Thermador
• Bosch

and others.

Appliance
Installlation 
& Repair

Fixtures
Kitchen & Bath

(760)-690-5801
www.fkboutlet.com

Certified Technician Specialist

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

FIXTURES

Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

FLOORS

PLASTERING

DRAFTING

CARPETING / FLOORS

Cleaning Service
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.715.2888

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.
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Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

Re-roofs, 
New Construction 

& Repairs
Insured & Bonded

LICENSE #897098

866.739.7664
www.sequoiaroofing.com

“We cover your most
important assets”

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE PAINTING

3rd Generation Painter.
Ranked one of the 

best in town.
Interior/Exteriors.
We also do repairs 

and specialty coatings.
Free Estimates. 

Call Now!

858-504-1001
Lic. # 833455

REMODELING

The ultimate flooring concept 
for Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial & Public Works.
www.pcf4u.com • 858-272-9292

DIAMOND POLISHED
CONCRETE FLOORS

HAULING

CONSTRUCTION

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

TREE SERVICES

ServiceDirectory Place your ad here! Call Heather (858) 270-3103 ext. 115

TANKLESS
WATER HEATERS
from  $999

ANDY BELLO PLUMBING
15721 Bernardo Heights Pkwy
San Diego CA 92128 

1-877-363-7469
(858) 864-2567 (760) 803-8920
(619) 240-8920 tanklessplumber.com

plus
installation

Ca Lic # 435494

PLUMBING

http://www.iluvjunk.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
http://www.sequoiaroofing.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
http://www.pcf4u.com
http://www.maggiesdogdesigns.com


JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

HYNOTHERAPY

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!
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PERSONAL CARE 

DIRECTORY

DRIVER

California Chauffeur Corp

619-252-5244
www.LimoDriven.com

TCP 23799P

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

“Achieve Your Goals”

HYPNOSIS
Drop-in Group

Tuesdays from 3 to 5pm

Investment
$10 per session

University City Location

Call Today 
for Reservations
858.450.1965

www.SheilaHenry.com

ACROSS
1 Jelly fruit
6 Milan’s La — opera house

11 Initial
16 Bartlett
20 Talked wildly
21 Namely (2 wds.)
22 Sharp
23 Mechanical man
25 Think
26 Rub out
27 Ricochet
28 Western Indian
29 By way of
30 “The Chronicles of —”
32 Needing money
34 Pelage
35 Best or Ferber
37 Weight-loss regimen
38 Demon
39 Golf club
41 “Thou — not...”
43 Withstands
44 Express
46 Rubdown
49 Small juicy fruit
50 Performed together
54 Spectrum color
55 Chassis
56 Dance skirt
57 Traveled on
58 Overcharge
59 Pasturage
60 Exposes
61 Kind of boom
62 OT book
64 Incline
65 Fruit with a hard rind
66 Dock
67 Tardy
68 Be without
69 Like seawater
70 Mil. rank
71 Coral reef
72 Word of woe
74 Raise up
75 Commerce
77 Books expert (abbr.)
80 Before
81 Sporty car
82 Bearing
83 Quite a bit
87 Odium
89 Do a gardening job
90 French painter
91 Dud
92 “— — is Born”
93 Insipid
94 Pleasure trip
95 — Jima
96 Getz or Musial
97 Obscene
98 — -turvy
99 Amphibious rodent

102 Changeable
105 Mover’s wheeled platform
106 Change
107 Like a bungler
108 Strange
109 Baggy
110 Calcify
113 Publish
114 Horse of a certain color
115 Fury
119 Winglike part
120 The lost continent
123 Brought about
125 Howard or Perlman
126 Speed-trap device
128 British composer
129 Stone that sparks
130 Lingo
132 Write a certain way
133 Struck
134 Extent
135 Extinguish
136 Wool eater
137 Glutted
138 Goose genus
139 Direct

DOWN
1 Woodlet
2 Swift
3 Pertaining to birds
4 Animal enclosure
5 Paradise
6 Antiseptic
7 Wind instrument
8 Be in store for
9 Mona —

10 Dined
11 Plant
12 Son of Daedalus
13 Part of RFD
14 Halt!
15 Non-permanent worker
16 Generate
17 Goddess of the dawn
18 Toward the stern
19 Scoundrel
24 Region (abbr.)
31 Saying
32 Use with another
33 Grand story
36 Org.
38 Microbes
40 Great fear
42 Crone
43 Beauty and the —
44 Cast a ballot
45 Burden
46 Ethical

47 Pleasant smell
48 Wooden shoe
49 Small goose
50 Pungent spice
51 Gin and —
52 Town in Minnesota
53 Rot
55 Forthright
56 Make fun of
59 Candied, said of fruits
60 Idaho city
61 Kind of trap
63 Ocean
64 Grassy area
65 Complaint
66 Intended
69 Leap
70 Meet and offer words of welcome
73 Nasty look
74 Dog
75 Lacking resonance
76 Sprite
77 Gorge
78 Adhesive mixture
79 Essential oil
81 Creep
82 Timid
84 Source of cooking oil
85 Pisa attraction
86 Athletics
88 Stale
89 Fold in a skirt
90 Hardwood tree
93 Radar-screen image
94 Actress Angelina —
98 Ring shape
99 Pioneer of note

100 Letters
101 State positively
103 Bring to light
104 Torn
105 Wanted
106 Amusement park ride
108 Landed property
109 Waiting room
110 Angelic instrument
111 Frighten
112  Wireless communication
113 Metal mass
114 Drizzles
116 Contend
117 Mother —
118 Stage direction
121 Minus
122 — mater
123 Sect
124 Pops
127 Insect
129 Monk’s title
131 Nonsense!

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

�
�

CREDIT REPAIR

New Year. 
New Financial Future.
Credit Resolution
for Repossessions, 
Collections, and
Medical Bills

Don’t let the
bank ruin 
your life.

GENESIS
FlNANCIAL SERVICE

(619)

857-0659

genesisfinancialservicellc.com

COUNSELING

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 
but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 
of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

Loving ourselves comes first.

• Self Esteem
• Body Image
• Depression

• Mindfulness

Working toward harmony...
...happiness begins within

Linda Beskin, Counselor

(619) 838-6817

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Interested in advertising your services? Call Heather 858-270-3103  x115

servicedirectory

10% OFF
ALL TREE SERVICE

•Trimming 
•Artistic Pruning
•Removals

•15 years experience
• FREE ESTIMATES

858-429-8252

Windansea 
Tree Services

One coupon per customer. Not good with any other offers.

Fully licensed & Insured
Bill Shobert - Owner/Arborist

TREE SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, hunker down and focus all of your attention on work this week. 
There will be time for partying later when all of your responsibilities have been met.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Nervous energy has you looking for a new project, Taurus. It could be just what the doctor
ordered to get your mind off of other things. Ask Scorpio to help out.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you're thinking about a new relationship, consider adopting a pet. This could be
exactly what you need for a little extra companionship.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, there is such a thing as too much of a good thing. Whatever you've been doing in
excess, you need to slow it down. Ask for friends to provide some other stimulation.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
With so much going on in the financial realm, it pays to take inventory of your spending and
saving, Leo. Now is the time to get your finances in check so you'll be prepared.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, there's been a lot of turmoil in your life the last few months. But this week something will
occur that will take away a lot of the stress. Peace of mind is on the horizon.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Explore deeper relationships with family members and it can be a win-win situation for you and
everyone involved. A new pet can bring trouble into the household.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Is money ruling the day, Scorpio? It could be time to take a better look at your priorities. You
may find some answers to your problems if you shift the focus off of your finances.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, you're reaching new heights at work. The trouble is, you're not feeling so great
about all of the success. Maybe you need to reevaluate your career path.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, family concerns leave you feeling nervous. The way around them is to talk things
over with friends. Sometimes just talking can make you feel better.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
There's a lot of drama going on at home, Aquarius. But avoiding the situation won't make it go
away. You have to stick it out and find the silver lining to this cloud.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Surround yourself with lots of friends, Pisces. This will put and keep a smile on your face this
week. Sagittarius wants to join the fun.

http://www.LimoDriven.com
http://www.SheilaHenry.com


REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · THE PENINSULA BEACON

North Pacific Beach home with Granny Flat (and Ocean Views!)

Fantastic Location in North P.B. This 4 bd/2 ba house has an open floor
plan, vaulted ceiling, hardwood floors, fireplace and decks. 600 sf. Granny
flat over 2 car garage and car port, has sun-deck and ocean views. 2 addi-
tional parking spaces.  Reduced to: $889,000

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Bay views from all 3 levels of this like-new

MIssion Beach bayside court home. $1,149,000

Wrap up this Colossal Home, 1 left, 1100 blk of 
Oliver, Open every Sat & Sun 1–4. From $999,000.

Enjoy a memorable Christmas dinner on this ocean
view skydeck of this NEW, 2100 sf home.
$1,250,000   Holiday Price $999,000!

1200 blk, 2BR + Office, a steal at
$489,000

Start Your New Year HERE! 3BR, 1354 sf single
 family home, 6000 sf lot, 2-car gar. $679K858.490.4119

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

Start Your New Year HERE!
Call for Holiday Pricing

for 1 remaining brand new 2,100 sq. ft.,
single family home, ocean close (2 blks!)

in NW Pacific Beach. 4BR,
2 indoor & 2 outdoor fplcs,

closed circuit TV (check the surf).
Open House 1–4 Weekends

769 Sapphire
Call Kathy Evans 858.488.7355

isellbeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

Current
Rate

5.1%
for 5 years
Guaranteed

for premium
amounts of 

$100,00 or more

The Dominator fixed annuity from Allianz
Life Insyrance Company of North America
offers you accumulation and tax-deferred
interest at a great rate.

The rate changes weekly and varies with
initial premium. For more information, and
to lock in the current rate, call today.

Tom Thompson, CA Insurance Lic #OA23135
Ryan Cravens, CA Insurance Lic #OB29072
Capital Growth Insurance Services, CA
Insurance Lic #OB10727
1-800-440-1023

Annuities are long-term financial products intended for the accumulation of assets for retirement
needs. Subject to a 10-year decreasing surrender charge period. If you select an initial 5-year peri-
od, the surrender charge is waived on any amount you withdrawed from your contract during a 30-
day window following the completion of that initial 5-year period. After the initial rate guarantee
period, the minimum guaranteed rate is 3.0%. Contract P7100 insued by Allianz Life Insurance Com-
pany of North America. Guarantees are backed solely by the financial strength and claims paying
ability of Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America.

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

1443 CAMINITO DIADEMA 
Offered at $1,699,000 - $1,739,000

Fabulous single-level boasts 3BR/3.5BA including detached casita, apprx
2,300 esf. Stunning sit-down views, soaring ceilings, wet bar, huge master
suite, spa. Perfect secondary or primary home with very low maintenance

outdoor areas.Virtual Tour @ www.L-Sproperties.com

OPEN SUN 1–4! PANORAMIC VIEW HOME IN GATED CRYSTAL BAY!

Also Available: 3BR/2BA single-level patio home in El Dorado 
A Steal at $779K

SEE HOMES IN LA JOLLA TODAY! BROKER ON DUTY - 619-318-9600

TUGG R. SNOWBARGER & PATRICK J. LYNN (619) 325-3131 L-Sproperties.com

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.

Need Help
Selling
Your Home?
All areas of the Real Estate Directory:

• Rentals
• Forclosures
• Open Houses
• Realtors/Lenders/Brokers

For as low as:
$75/wk for an ad with picture

$25/wk for a 3 line classified ad
For a listing, call us today at:

858.270.3103
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SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Professional office space ( approx 800 sq ft) for lease. 
Located in San Diego Community Newspaper Group building. 

Corner location across from Pacific Beach Post Office.
Beautiful second floor location, open floor plan in large front area plus two 

private offices. Plenty of windows. Signage and parking. Short or long term lease.

4645 Cass St, suite 201
For info call David Mannis at (858) 270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

DAILY · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
7666 Hillside Dr. 4BR/5BA $5,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1620 Torrey Pines Rd. LOT $8,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1590 Coast Walk Under Construction $10,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

SATURDAY JAN 10 · LA JOLLA · 10am-4pm
7540 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000-$829,000 10-1 Brad Brinkman / 1-4 Howard Bear • 858-273-2121

1pm-4pm
100 Coast Blvd. #305 2BR/2BA $1,050,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240
6933 Neptune Pl. 3BR/3BA $7,250,000 Eugenia Garcia • 858-764-1803
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Kim La Cava • 858-967-0822
551-553 Bonair 4BR/2BA $1,149,000 Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885
5730 Dolphin Pl. 5BR/5BA $9,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/3BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7916 Paseo del Ocaso 4BR/3BA $2,385,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/4BA $3,000,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
1443 Caminito Diadema 3BR/3.5BA $1,699,000-$1,739,000 Tony Escalante • 619-325-3131
7195 Country Club 3BR/2BA $1,495,000 Chris Elardo • 619-787-2400
7440 Hillside Dr. 2BR/2.5BA $1,995,000 Phil & Bev Hourlier • 619-807-0072

1pm-3pm
4165 Porte De Palmas #194 3BR/2BA $485,000 Ruth Mills • 858-459-9109

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 1pm-4pm
1973 Fortuna Ave. #2 3BR/2BA $449,999 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 11am-4pm
3024 Zola St. 4BR/3BA $599,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

SUNDAY JAN 11 · LA JOLLA · 12pm-3pm
1338 Muirlands Vista Way 4BR/3.5BA $2,995,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

1pm-4pm
345 Ricardo Pl. 3BR/2BA $1,490,000 Marta Schrimpf • 858-361-5562
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Kim La Cava • 858-967-0822
7318 Brodiaea Way 4BR/4.5BA $2,200,000-$2,450,876 Claire Melbo • 858-551-6630
5730 Dolphin Pl. 5BR/5BA $9,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5511 La Jolla Mesa Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/3BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
101 Coast Blvd. #1F 2BR/2.5BA $1,275,000 Yvonne Mellon • 858-395-0153
220 Coast Blvd. Studio $419,000 Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556
6120 Avenida Chamnez 5BR/4.5BA $4,495,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000
504 Forward St. 3BR/2BA $1,095,000-$1,195,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000
5935 Waverly 4BR/3BA $1,699,000 Maribeth Yohe • 619-459-5859
7540 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000-$829,000 Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 11am-1pm
1973 Fortuna Ave. #2 3BR/2BA $449,999 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408

12pm-3pm
714 Kingston Ct. 3BR/2BA $985,000-$1,025,000 Filly Gaines • 858-699-6556

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 11am-4pm
3024 Zola St. 4BR/3BA $599,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

1pm-4pm
3032 Hugo Street 2BR/2BA $639,000-$675,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
2076 McDonough Lane 4BR/2.5BA $1,075,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464

CORONADO · 10am-1pm
1750 Avenida Del Mundo #910 1BR/1BA $1,200,000 Margot Jahn • 858-454-7005

DEL CERRO · 1pm-4pm
5811 Henley Way 3BR/2BA $575,000 Valerie Upham • 858-273-2121

SATURDAY & SUNDAY JAN 10 & 11 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
2610 Inyaha Ln. 6BR/7BA $6,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

12pm-3pm
7150 St. Andrews Rd. 4BR/4.5BA $2,995,000 Jim Shulz & Irene Chandler • 858-354-0000

LINDA VISTA · 12pm-3pm
3443 Argyle St. 4BR/2BA $435,000 619-518-2755

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.L-Sproperties.com
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